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-a.

" Certainly not! Yon have been for years a’
welcome visitor to onr hointj; .1 sco no rc.ison
why your coming should be less nccoptable
[Por tUo Hall.]
now.”
THE SECOND CORPS.
“ Such frankness and cordial hospitality arc
worthy of 3'ourself. But, whilfc my visits will
BT A MEHaeR.
bo to mo like green spotsinnd wells of water in
t uk n cheer that la lend and lonfc,
the desert of my overy-day life, I will deny
For a noble corps, that la hardy and strong,
myself these, blessings if my appearance hero
Who uphold what Is right and fight down wrong,
Until peace shall come once more;
will annoy or displease you in the least. • It
■
They’ve been tried on many a hard fimght field.
would be n sorry return for yoitr goodness were
But never yet have been made to yield.
For their hearts’are as true as glittering steel,
I to become a source'of disquiet where I would
This noble old Second Oorps.
if possible, confer happiness. Yet I can im
Our cause, we all know, is right and just,
agine circumstariccs Hint would bring about
And to rally around It we know we must,
this unlortunatc stale of affairs.”
Till armed Bebellion shall bite the dust,’
Bewildered, excited, but not disagreeably
To uphold its head no more;
And do thejTnot rally? these veterans brave.
affccled by the whirl of nnac'ciislomcd emoWho are re.^list!ng their country to save
tion.s, Clara rci>cntcd in unconscious earnest
From the surf of rebellion’s treacherous ware.
These men of the Second Corps.
ness,—
blindman’s buff. At the moment of Mr. Wait-1•'tiw missed so sadly—“were more than de-'of simple liumanity by the cackling of a flock rcsimied Mr. Waitley.—‘‘ It is not often that I .
You Imvo always been welcome. You are
Then, hurrah I again for. those men of might.
ley’s entrance, wee Susiewas being blinded by ; sifablo ?Were they not indispensable to hini ? ^ of geese!
Who are always ready and willing to fight
allude to my iiitier life. I have learned how still. I can assure you that your coming will
That the banner of justice, of truth and right.
“ Cousin Clara’s” fingers.
Their kind and | Witliout them, would his notbe a dwarfed, | xiio next day was New Year’s Eve, and , few. even of those who profess friendship for never be displeasing to any of us.”
Shall reign forevermore 1
cunning work was speedily'tnade evident by j
®*'®t®nco ? Would he not grow misan-| much of it was spent in getting ready several: us. can listen with tolerable patience to tlic
She rnisoil her eyes in saj-itig this just inYes; cheer them on, till our fisg again
Shall float unmolested from Texas to Maine,
the child’s careful avoidance of tables, otto i thi'oplc, morose, prematurely old, a curse to tasteful presents for her little proleges. Tlte recital of our individual woes. I fecLtlmt, sure time to see tlie smile tliat fl;ishcd from bis eye
And back to their homos shall return again
mans, and the like stumbling-blocks that beset 1children, to the world, and to himself?
j mos| elaborate of these was a small cradle, its rfif j'our indulgence, 'I liave been guilty of to clieck and lip at receipt of this ponilissioil—'
The noblo old Second Corps.
her way. Her blindness was plainly not of a I What of Clara Mercer’s capabilities for filling furnilnre aiid occupant, designed as the crown- selfisliuess—inexcHsahlo selfishness—iNt to no j mot a gaze—intent, respectful, eagerly inquirdangerous type. Her father saw thi.s, and ■ f^is responsible post—always providing tliat he jng glory of iJu.sie’s baby-hou.se. EiicJi of tlie one else liave I gone for fompassion, even \vUcu 1 ing—was it also loving ?
(From the hadiee’ Friend.]
*
smiled at the tact that allowed the babe a share ] should, upon mature deliberation determine to appurtenances was perfect of its kind, and all the aching and longing for comforting words'j
^
in the game, yet guarded against harmful acci- elect any one to it ? He saw—not a frivolous, ,vas the wqrk of Clara’s de‘’t fingers. There and kindly looks were at their lieigiit. Do not 1
A Freshet of tho Olden Time,
EUnODTINO A PI,KA FOR WIDOWKKS..
Tlie following account of n freshet in the
dents. He laughed as the outstretched arms B’tldy Krid, whose chase after pleasure would were embroidered blankets, hein-stiiched sheet.s, despise me that in j’onr ]ircscnce 1 linve been
i olden time, wliich wc copy from tlio Gftirdinor
gra.sped his knees, and a voice shrill with de Shock his sense of fitness, and conflict with the quilted coverlet, and ruffled pillow-cases, and tempted to unbosom iny grief!”
BY MARION IISBI.AND.
matured tastes of a man who had lived in the amongst these daintyfixtures was destined to
“ Despise you 1 Surely we understand one 'journal, is exlraclcd from a letter to Dr. Syllight cried,—
•’
P.^ I.
-f! Papa I I have caught' papa 1 What a world for thirty-three years, and whom sorrow . repose a wax doll, more tlmn a foot in length nnothcr too well for you to cherish such an
^ ,,5,
surveyor,
HOW HE DID IT.
____
^___
_ will
_____
had chastened into thoughtfulness—but a well-'with real flaxen ringlets and movable eyes. apprehension for a second! I honor you tho
,
.
..
,
great
big
‘ buff’ he
be_I ”
more
for
every
word
you
have
spoken.
If
I
MoKe'elinio,
under
dale
of
Bowdoaiihnnj,
Clara interfered with ready subterfuge, and j tlttveloped woman, comely to behold; a lady . Clara was putti;ig the finishing touches to the
CONTINUBD.
Of late their fathep had fancied that he could rescued fhe prisoner, waiving the laws of the I V birth and education, of strong, well-regu-| toilet of this infant phenomenon tliat eveniiir cannot enlor into tho secret de]illis of j-our Feb. 1st, 177.0';—
cot support the trial of having them at table play in this instance, and nominating his sub lilted intellect, and, withal, a large, true heart, seated alone in tlie family parlor, humming a affliction, I yet know enough to be assured tliat. .• You will perliaps think that I should ho on
with him in the evening. He was always stitute. yiio was ever mindful of liis feeling.s— whose worth he ouglit to know—perhaps did gay tune to herself, and, without knowing that it culls for suparliuman strength to enable one uiy survey before this time, hut I must inform
most snd-hearted and abstracted as the flight ev.-r quick to avert annoyance and possible know better than any one else now living, she did so, genily racking tlie cradle with her to bear it and live'. If I could only comfort y,,,, (imt tho Kennebec river was broke up to
I the middle of Swan Island, I. think it was tlie
came on, and tbmr noisy prattle about trivial pain from him. He took a seat witli Mr. and What more could hq or any other sensible i foot, when the door unclosed to admit Mr. you 1 ”
Her fine eyes, glistening witii fears, were ‘ g;], of lust month.
Anilroseoggin was also
and indifferent things disturbed the sombre cur- Ura. .Mercer, without the ring of boisterous man require? He would think the matter j Wiiitloy. With a half laugh, combining apolj ogy for her occupation and pleasure at seeing iiplurned to his. She looked dangerously broke up down to Brick Lsliiml, and one of tho
■1«nt of liis musings. Bte saw ihem but a few revellers, and contemplated the scene' with a OFer.
Little Susie 'added impetus to his re.5olution ' hqn, she arose to receive her visitor. Site felt hcaiiliful just tlicii, und lior emotion was a iu,.jri,st froshCts ever known in it. Two double
minutes at his hurried breakfast, to which they mingling of sadness and pleasure—pleasure in
.
a little foolish embarrassment, which she ex- fluttering tribute to liis pathetic eloquence. It g.,w mills and one grist mill entirely cnrryod
did Cot come down so punctually aorwhen the the spectacle of his little ones’- happiness— that night.
“ Papa,” she said, when.he bent over her plained to herself by reflecting uiion ths ridicu- would not have been a'cross to him, if duty or ^vay from Brunswick, and two other saw mills '
mistress' hand was on the wheel, and he inva longing and hcart-sieknetss in the reflection of
riably dined down town, near his place of tlie contrast between this fireside and his own. crib to kiss her before leaving her to the rest .Ions figure she imagined tliat she Imd present- gallantly liad required him, to dry the pearly ,j. ||tiip ubove partly, carryed away, and the
dum atid all the logs they had in tho river,
business. His tea was brought to him in tlie After all, the seclusion of the past few months site needed after her unwonted dissipation, “ I i cd at his entrance, and the heightened color deiv with his kisses; but a realization of their '
library, and, as frequently as not, went away had been as irksome as injurious to him, he wish you would ask Cousin Clara to come and and trifling flutter of manner incident upon this real position with regard to each otlier with- and now it eauiiot he known wliere tho falls are,
added a charm to the pretty tableau.
held him from •volunteering to perform the f,„. all i.s maile level with iee, wjiicli i.s compuagain untouched. Freddy and his baby sister was slowly discovering—even while he had live with us all the time. I do love her so I
“ Jolly ! ” came from Master Freddy’s bed—
For the first time, Mr. Waitley’s eyes kindled ofllce. lie eouteuled himself instead with ;
m be' 10 feet thick here on lop of one
were tutored to creep in on tiptoe at bed-time believed tliat it was his choice, that his wound
and bid him “ Good-night,” with faces curious ed spirit shunned the society of his fellows. the energy of his- assent rendered somewhat at sight of her with something strongly ;ikin to taking her liaiid, and, rc^mrdless of llip fact another, and a.s for the Kennebec it is iiicredly chastened by the fbcling of pitying amaze He was naturally social in temperament, and less effective by his endeavor, at the moment of I n lover’s animation; his long depressed and thut dolly’s toilet was at a.stand-still while ho ' jb e to relate its aspect, and among tlie sufferers
awakened by his dolorous visage uiid silent ca had done his moral nature actual wrong in articulation to holt a moutliftil of the apple he j quiet heart glowed with a sentiment of admira- lield it, retained it in his as lie continued his ad- you are none of tho least, which I am sorry
ress. It was Co marvel, then, that the promise avoiding all intercourse with his friends. He had surreptitiously concealed under his pillow 1 tion and interest that was very unplatonic in dress,
1 for, b t I suppose you have-had intelligence
j its cliaracfer. Tlieie were live coals left yet
of being once more admitted to the honor of was glad to find that the present exhibition of for discussion during tlie night-watclies.
You do comfort me! Fi-om no other source befot-o now fimt your store house is carryed
“ Children are shrewd observers; their in- ^ under the thick white ashes of desolation, lias tliere flowed-into my soul sueli halm as I away, and Ipdgcd down at themarrows on back
supping with him, as well' as the influence of cheerful domesticity suited his palate better
his unusually genial mood, filled them with than the very bitter salad of the solitary which stincts rarely err. Tliero really seems to he a ' Their revivification was by no means an un- have derived from your 30ciety,|your di-lioalc ; of .Swan Island; tho Potash house is moved to
had been so long his daily food. He hailed it Providence in all this 1 ” piouslj' ejaculated Mr. pleasant sensation cither, and the hand-|)ressurc offices of kindness, your wealth of womanly i ,1,0 back of Gliddeii's house, now Smith’s;
rapiure.
They were back soon, hair and clothes in as a symptom of returning health in mind and Waitley as ho summed up the jiros and cons of cordial and |)rolonged, which tlieir friendly ro- .sympathy! You have been a minister of mercy ! .Uoary MeCaushmd s house is carryed off and
the important case in his “ thinking it over ”— lationa
' '
...
warranted.....................
him in giving to ilip
object of to 1110 and to my mollicrless babes. You have i(„igoil on tlic great sands—one tiling more exnice oi’der, eager to display their acquisitions. heart.
“ Cousin Clara ” tad taken them to a “ mag
By and by a tray of refreshments was brought a process which held his eyes waking far into I his regard, was an intim.atioii, but a very tamo taught'me the value of iiuro and disinterested traordinary was, they jiaddled a canoe over
one of what was passing witliiii. Verily, Mr. friendsliip ; for every .generous act of yonrs I yoiir Great dam (at Gardiner) being all still
nificent ”— (Freddy could just manage the in, and he aroused himself from his philosoph the small hours.
Edgar Waitley liad made wonderful progress in liave acknowledged as a tribute to her who has water, luid the water was nc.'vr over tho Grist
polysyllable), toy store, and t^iero let each ical cogitations and went to assist Clara in dis
PART U.
the study,j3f which the initial lesson liad been gone. I alu a |iroud man—yet, slra"p(! to ,sa,v, Mill roof. Tlie flood was not wliolly owing fo
choose a plaything. Not without an effort, tributing them amongst the children. It was
HOW BIIB DID IT.
learned but eight days before 1 'i'he second the weight of my obligation to yon does not the freshet, but an amazing liigh tide ooiiiciiling
Waitley examined and admired the' doll’s bu pleasant to note her management of their ca“ Where are you going, my daughter. ” in-;ioveof gentlemen in his circumstances arises oppress me. On the eoiitrnry, tlie recollection tlierewith, and we tliink our way, llnit tlie tide
reau, which was a miracle of elegance and util prftes ; hcr manner to them, winning and lively,
e.xiraordiiiarv for several days.
ity in Susie’s eyes, and gave Freddy instruc ariffexactiy suited to the character and compre quired Mrs. Mercer, one afternoon a week or usually, like tlie fabled Phoenix, frill fledged of it ^ives me strcngtli imd a .sweet sense of I
so after the birthd.ay gathering, as Clara en- fi^om tlie midst of the cindery ruin niarkiiig tlie peace and joy'.
Yon are my heifer angel, The fiesliet in Cohlmssee Conleo streams was
tions in the use of his bow arid arrow. The hension of each.
“ You pet without spoiling! ” observed Mr. tered the apartment, bgpneted and cloaked for ■ punend pj-re of former hopes and alfectious. Clara ! AVIio knows lint yon may have a mis not l•cmllI•kaldo ; lliey being all springy streams,'
little girl sat upon his knee while the lesson
.
| It is a law of nature. Let scoffers be silent, sion to acconi|ilisli in leiicliing me what is my and seareely ever fiozen, wliieii deqionstrates
was in progress, her fat, white arm laid over Waitley aside to her, as Susie, who had set her a promenade.
“I promised to take the children to see the
candid lookcrs-on do reverence to* the true place and work in tlie world wliirh 0110 the emisc of tlie freshets ollierwheros. For/ “ papa’s shoulder. When he ceased speaking infantine affections upon a bit of richer cake
ealamity has sliroudcd in d o-kness ? ”
beautiful and eternal rule of recoiistruetioii!
to her brother, and looked again at her, he met then ho thought good for lier, sulked desper Panorama to-day, mother.”
Jiin. 2d we liad a severe S 10. storm of win!
“ Wliat children ? ” asked the mother.
The widower sat down be.side Clara on tlie
Tliere 1 that w.as (-crlainly ijiiitc eii<iii;;li for and ruin that carryed all the snow oft’. And
her regards fixed upon him with an expression ately at his upfasal, threatened a stormy scene,
Clara
looked
surprised.
sofa with a graceful assurance of Iris welcome, a beginning. And, sen.<ihle ot this, he relin then-came .several days and nights of sharp
that thrilled him to the soul, which made him and only condescended to be appeased by Clara’s
“ Freddy and Susie, of course 1 Whom else and an intention of making liimself quite at quished the hand witli a final sqiiuezo—gentle, freezing, and froze the snr ace of tho earth
draw her nearer to him—Iiold her more tight offer of another less hurtful, yet as palatable
did you think that I meant ?”
home—which a bachelor-novice in a like p -si- yci fervent—»«iul was not disiileased at perceiv impeiietnihle—llieii there fell ntiont oiglit in
ly. How like the daughter’s eyes to the moth dainty.
“ I was afraid tliat your engagement was tion would have pawned his soul to aetpiire— ing its tremulous elforls to proceed with the un- ches of snow, tlien came aiiollier S. 10. storm
“ That is a secret of getting along smoothly
er’s! Susie heard the stifled sigh, felt the
strain of the closer embrace. In an ins'ant with these very juvenile specimens,” she re with them,” pursued Mrs. Mercer witli a trou made a comment upon the weather, inquired liiiislied work.'
of wind and heavy rain wliich carryed the last
bled air.
after the health and wlieroabouts of the rest of
After an interval of silence, speiil by' liiiii in snow all aw'ay in fifteen hours, none of eitlior
the other plump arm had joined its fellow at turned smilingly.
“ Afraid ! ” eclioed the daughter, doubtful I the family, tlien stooped to lift the cradle to his- furtive watch of the Ihislied eoimleiiance tliat snow Or rain entering the earth, run off at dlico
Mr. Waitley heaved a sigh at thought of the
the back of her father’s neck, and the cherry
many times when he was at. his wit’s end re whether she had heard aright. “ What possi- j knee, coiTipliinented her and the contents, and now bout low over lier task, Mr. Waithiy again and tore tlie ice up before it and hove it in
moutli was pressed again and again to his.
specting the best methpd. to be pursued with ble objection can you have to such babies as thanked lior warmly when he heard for whom addressed his fair lio.stess, His mood this lieap.s reniarkahle, and indeed to doscrihe it
“ Dear papa ! I love you so dearly ! ”
evening was seutiinentid and oratorical. it was intended.
would look moro like a roirinnco than a truth,
“ And I, kfe, papa! ” echoed Freddy, sliding his “juvenile ” subjects, dreading to punish they are ? ”
“ None to tliem, certainly 1 That would be
“May I ask you to acceiit tliis as a feeble llierofore I sliall trouble you no more about it.”
He wqs a handsome mnn, and tliis evenin
bis rougher fingers into the hand that rested with unWisc severity, yet fearing lest he should
upon Waitley’s knee.. “-And I am i>oing to be injure them by unreasonablo^indulgence. He simply absurd. Nor do I affect to question tlie Clara could not help observing tliat his attire testimonial of my grateful recognition of the
PouTLANu AND New Youk Steamers.
wished devoutly that heaven had endowed purity of the motives which actuate, you in was unexceptionable. Jji this respect he hod good you have done to mo and mine ? ”—a
a better.boy, sir! ”
; “XlNBi* Ae re&eahriietit I have denied my kirn with Uw gift .of ** geUiog Along in suchi.P^y*"S sq^much attention to poq^.A^inu’s or- not been very fitstidioiui during his temporary slight pause—" likewise, as a souvenir of her —Of this lino, which is mlvortised in another
Tplians;
but
it
is
myduty
to
inform
you
that
the
retirement from society% Doubtless the feutliers whom wc holli loved so wuil ? ”
fainting spirit! ” thought the parent, remorse straits.
column, the jlfaiae Former snys:—
It was a hemitifully tinted photograph of a
“ But what can a man do ? ” he asked
____ in-' malicious world. is„ already
- busy
- with this choice of
newest Phoenix were always glossy to
fully. “I have yet something left to live
Tlie Portland and New' York line of steam
wardly
and
de.spondingly.
“
A
woman
is
alone
J
morsel
of
gossip.
’
.
jbe
last
degree
of
sleekness.
Yes
!'
lie
wris
miniature
painting
slie
rerae'mhered
perfectly
for!”
___
“ And what can the world say ? ” Clara fired looking uncommonly well, and he pre.seiitly —portraits of Anna and her two children. It ers is u great convenicneo, to the business und
This was the beginning ,of a reaction—-not fitted for this sort of werk—a woman, and a
/
; P instantly, as it war-lior.se pricks up his ears j muJo her lorget liis personal advantages in the h.-td been Mrs. Waitley’s last hirtiiday present travelling eominiinity. Two .stenniers are riinviolent, but wholesome—a change in his de raotlier!”
A series of thoughts flashya through his
®ound of trumpet. Her disdain of .scan-] niore lively enjoyment of his conversation. to her luisliaiid. Clara had accominuiied tlie ning regularly between these places, leavifig
meanor and language which none hailed with
mind
with
the
celerity
and
torch
of
chain
light"'***
honest and active. “ Nothing worse He was undqniahly the best talker, if not the trio
. . to_ the_ artist's
_______at tlie
____first sitting, and hail Portlaiul and New York on Wednesday and
greater pleasure than did the inmates of his
home. The servants no longer crept about the ning. He.-nearly dropped the basket of cake than that I remember ray 'riends and cherish most prolound, thinker, in'the whole circle of! been present ii"t several others. Her taste it Saturday of each w'eek. During llio detention
house like solemn shadows; Mrs. Gtirth eease^ ill little Winny H. Mercer’s lap, while she was whatever was dear to Ihem, wliutever recalls her acquuintaiiees. It was very deljghtl'ul to | was that had arranged tlie groii|i—Susie in of the Chesapeake at Halifax tho steamer
to think it necessahy to speak in condoling solemnly hesitating between lady’s fingers and them most pleasantly and forcibly to my mind, liave such a friend—one with whoi;n' she could her mother’s lap, and tlic boy at her right lean- Locust Point has taken her place on the route.
cadences whenever duty compelled her to macaroons. His first earthly duty now was "’liile tlie fashion 4'the world is to forget friends lay aside ceremony and' formal reserves—one so iiig against her shoulder. This was a l’uir-co|iy The former steamer having boon surrenderod
address the widowed master and the children assuredly to liis children. They were in a fair “nd -sorrow together—timt I prefer the iniioeent congenial in all respects to herself. 'She chatted of a pretty scene, and the likenesses were all liy the British.authorities will soon resume her
sported, laughed and talked in rooms, to way to be ruined for the lack of suitable pvattle of simple-hearted babes to such intol- away merr.ly ilierelore, plyiirg. hey needle i good. . Whence, then, the strange pang that trips.
which .the air and sunshine were once more govmiment Clara might pronounce them l.erable and sUinderou.s gossip as is popular swiftly' while she talked, never stispecling that tninsfixed' her heart tor one instant us Anna’s
The ovation to tho black regiment which
admitted.
This altered state
domestic “ eiLaging little creatures,” and they sometimes . among grown-up people 1 AVhat do /care for he silently admired lier finely-innulded hands lovely face, beatiring with her own rarely beuii- left New York recently was a striking manifes
des^ved
her
encomiums,
but
he
could
not
shut
1
world
s
opinion
?
”
meanwliile, ooca.sionally appealing to Iiim play- til’uW expression, looked up into her friend’s
arrangeriients had, witliout doiibt, a potent
woman can safely set it at defiance,” fully for advice coiicerliing the dolly’s finery; ey'cs ? 'Did her coiiscieiico license her of trench- tation of the eliiinge of public sentiment which
effect in winning back the lost bloom and his eyes to tlie palpable deterioration of cliar- 1 **
a single year has’brought about. In the streets
childish rayety ot spirit to tlie orphans, yet acter and behavior in both. Mrs- Garth and rejoined Mrs. Mercer, in nowise disturbed by revealing in her freedom from cohstrnint and cry to her dead companion ns liis wife ? or had of a city wliero trine months ago negrpe.s were
the
servants
indulged
'them
to
excess,
and
he
j
outburst.
She
was
used
to
her
daughter’s
unfeigned
enjoyment
of
his
company
the
best
the
germ
of
a
new
senliinent
been
implanted
some part of the happy change in theu' appear
limited like dogs, a regiment of them marched
ance and health was attributable to Clara did not spend time enough in the house to en- | impetuosity. *■ I own 'it has caused me some ami loveliest phase of her cliarneter. Having, within the last hour—a feeling more jealous in solid platoons, with shouldered muskcp,
Mercer's judicious kindness, Their rides were able him to counteract the growing evil, i disagreeable sensations to learn that the current scouted utterly and with contempt the idea of. tliaa friendshi])—which, when it should have slung knupsack.s, and buckled cartridge boxes,
a never-failing source of enjoyment to the bro Freddy was becoming rude--Susie. pert and report is, that you are making interest with the Mr. Waitley’s pi .ying the suitor to her,'or to-arrived at its full grow'th, would scarcely brook to the pealing strains of inurtiul music, and
___ :__ „ children
father’s sake.”
Sincefora the
woman’s
tact and a childrun for the father’s sake.’
any one else, it was eqsy to treat him cordially, the memory of a former love, dust and ashes wore everywliero saluted with waving handkerther and sister, and these excursions were but passionate.
“ The mother, you mean 1 ” corrected Clara. to entertain him with u pleasure she hud no thoiigli she might now he ?
one of the many means she employed for their woman’s care wore imperatively demanded by
“ I mean just what I say ,” replied her mother, object in attempting (o conceal. If she liked] Clara*put tlie pain from her impatiently— cliicfs, W'itli descending flowers, and with tlio
entertainment. Her praises poured from their their necessities, ought he not to consiflt their
smiling,
in spite of herself. “ You are a queer him, there was no conceivable reason why she would not inqqire intbits origin, nor of wliat ncclamalions and plaudits of countless beholders.
welfare
rather
than
his
own
selfish
preferences,
tongues into their father's ears with an elo
compound
of wisdom and simplicity, shrewd should'iiot let him know it.,- A siiiglo man' danger it warned her. The present moment Tlie world moves, if the Boston Courier does
and
procure
for
them
such
an
instructress
and
quence and constancy that would have won for
ness
and
naivete,
my dear. I know that your would not have attained to this footing in her, was vpry-sweet; she had. ta.sted few sweeter not.—[Boston Journal.
her his interest and gratitude had she been a guide ?
P1UCE8 IS 1823 a.sd" "l864.—A gentleman
With a deep flusli on his brow that looked unconsciousness in this case is unaffected, but regard, or been received with like fuiniliarity I iri'tlic wliolo course of her life ; for, as wo Itavo
stranger. As Anna’s best friend, her atten
like
auger,
he
replaced
the'
basket
upqn
theK®"’
liesides
myself
would
credit
its
sincerity,
in
Lynn, Mas.s., recently coming across a gro
at
less
cost
than
a
close
siege
of
at
least
twelve
|
said
before,
there
were
not
many
who
gave
tions to Anna’s children assumed a value for
whi^h commonplaces of thankfulness and ob tray, and strode to the other end of the apart-1 .Has it never occurred to you that Mr. Waitley mouths’ duration. The celerity and ease with her her meed of loving appreciation. She was cer's ledger, kept in 1823, had’ the curiosity to
ligation were a poor and unworthy recompense. raent, where he seemed to stare through the IS now a widower, and that widowers are, as a wJiieli most widowers gain such vanluge ground | rail vain or exacting, but slie Imd a deep, crav- cxuinine the (iriccs at wliicli articles of doincsCimneing to overtake her in the street one window into the outer obscurity, until a musi class, notorious for their haste in contracting is oftenest referable to tlicir practice of tliis | ing heart, and wliat sliQi felt to he justice to tio cuasuinption sold at tliat tim^, und found
second marriages ? ”
sort of ungenerous surprise—rtaclics that re-1 hCrself was as dear to her as to most other them us follows, viz:—Flour, per barrel,$12;
morning, he walked several squares by her cal voice at his side accosted him.
Clara’s breath came with a gasp of genuine mind one unpleasantly of a wolf in sheep’s : women,..
rum, per gallofi, $J.75 ;fish, per [lound, (5 oents;
“ Mr. Waitley, in providing for others you
side, and said some phrases of acknowledgment
have forgotten yourself. Allow me to remind amazement; her face flamed up hotly, tlien clotliiiig. True, all is fair -in. war, bpt first let
“ You were very good—most thoughtful to beaus, per bushel, $2; tea, per pound, $1.25
for what he felt to be her great goodness.
paled.'
war he openly declared,
bring tills to me,” slie uttered, still studying the to $1.50 ; sugar, per pound; 17 to 22 1-2 cts.
“ Do not speak of it! ” she interposed hastily. you that you are mortal, and stand in need of
“ You will believe me, mother,” slie said,
refreshment;
and
Clara
held
out
to
liim
a
Mr. IVaitleyt felt that for some lime smooth picture, whose every line she already knew so inolusscs, per gallon, 65 cunts; candles, per
“ Had they no stronger claim upon my notice
tlian.their own merits, I could not treat tliem small waiter containing ice-dream, cake and after a moment, in an” agitated voice, “ when I sea-^niid favoring winds were likely to he his, well. It wtis not eqsy pt that moment to look' pound, 25 cunts ; meal, per bushel, $1 to $120;
solemnly declare that, until this instant, the butTie was hot disposed to reef sail on that him iu the face.
pork, per (louiid, 20 cunts. These prices are
with indifference. They are most engaging wine.
He wheeled quickly towards her; bent up thought that Mr. 'W'uitley, was, legally or mor account. Holding up to tlie'futuro the laraji of
“ I would not have given it to another living quite as high us the same kind of articles sell
little creatures. It is impossible to know and
.not to love tliem. Freddy has in him the ma on her a”gluiice of such eager inquiry as star ally, free to marry again if he chose, never en e.\pqrience, he arrived at the sago, conviction being,” ho said, eraphsticaliy. “ It was paint fur at the present time, and suiae of tbem are
terial of a noble man, aqd Susie is the dearest tled and confused her—she knew not why— tered ray bruin 1, I have regarded him all tho that many, if not most of tlie ordinary prelinrir ed expressly .for yqurself. 1 felt tliat you luid higher. And (it tiiut time, wages for labor
wore undouhludly lower.
child I ever saw* By the way, I was wishing tlien-reooveri.ng h'S self-possessioq, (hanked her, wliile- as Anna’s husband, and he knows it 1 iiin-ies of courtsliip were useless and tedio'us ; tho best right to it—next to myself.”
She asked'Tio explauatiou of this sentence,
for on opportunity of preferring a petition to took the burden .from her hands, and set it up Those are cruel tongues—ujifeeli.ng as unfair— tlierefore it was the part of a wi.se mnn, who
llousmoLD'Words. Pshaw! Stop your
that dare to couple his name with that’ of any know the brevity of life und the value of u and none was oft’dved.'
you. To-morrow is Freddy’s birtliduy, and we on a table near by.
noise ! .Shut up this minute 1 I’ll box your ears I
other
woman.
If
there
was
ever
a
sincere
wife,
to
ubridg^^ieje
prefatory
measures,
so
“
And
you—are
j»u
superior
to
the
wants
It was t raq to go. Mr. Waitley had said Hold your tongue ! Let me be I Go away 1
want him to drink tea with us. Children
somotliing that was pretty and -suuiided heart Get away 1 Get out 1 Behave yourself! I won’t!
always expect a treat on birthdays, you of our common humanity? Can'I do nothing mourner in this deceitful world, thqt one is far as was priiefemble.
Edgar Waitley 1 His very soul was bound u])
Tliey fell into more serious and confideiilhri felt about her tTiirancc U|>on the New Year so Yoh slin 11 Never mind I You’ll catch it!
know. Tliere will be no party, of course— for you ih return?”
only my three neplieWS and their two sisters, to ’ A rash, perliaps a foolish, impulse had seized iu his wife, und he will never cease to lament talk at length. Both Mr. and Mrs Mercer iiiNir at hand, and Clara must res|Kmd in like Don’t botlier 1 Come liere directly 1 Put away
wore away from home, and their teie^-ieie was manner.
meet your boy and bis sister, and help demolish him. He was just the frame of mind tliat her 1 ”
tlioso things! You'll kill yourself 1 1 don’t carol
“ May yours be happy—fur liuppter lliuii this They’re nriqo 1 Mind your own business 1 I’ll
the great cake which is on institution upon such disposes one to trust to luck, and make super . Mrs. Mercer smiled rather mysteriously—it nut liable to present interruption. Their e<mcould hardly have been in mere amusement— ver.siition wandered into tlie Fast—reviewing one has proved 1 ” »•
annhversaries. I promise to see that there stitious ventures.
tell ina I You mean thing 1 There I told you
“ If she accepts any tiling from me, I shall at Clara's warmth.
Tliere was.a neoment’s silence, during which so! You didn't! I did! 1 will Imve it! O, look
ninull that was pleasant—more that was sad.
are not too many sugar-plums eaten, and to
“That
may
bo,so
my
love.
He
was
cer
Without the remotest de.sign of making capital she. did not dure to glance at Iris countenuce. wliat you imve done ( ’Twas you 1 Won't you ’
send your children home in the carriage at nine give this subject further and more serious con
sideration. If she declines, I will dismiss it at tainly deeply attauhed to her, und she deserved of u sorrow so sacred, Mr. Waitley siioke more Hud she done so, slie might Imve been sur- caieli it tliougli? Its ray house I Who’s afraid
o’clock.
all the devotion ho gave her. For both tlicir fully than lie Imd ever done before of tlie Imr- priited; ns lie was himself, if the truth be told ; of you! Mali-ii-li! Boiitioo, booboo, uo! What’s
** There is no need of that; I will call for once, and forever.
In blissfurignorance of the important mat sake^ no less than for tho cliildren’s good, I ror of loneliness that liad oppressed liiin diiriii. slie would eertiiinly have been reassnred by the the matter? Dear me! 1 never did see in all
them myself,” answered Mr. Waitley, on tlie
impulse of the moment. “ I accept your ter to be settled by her action—thinking to put would not have you discontinue your inter-; the dark months closing the year now so near- apparent ease svith wliich he eunquered the
my born days 1 It's enough to send ope crazy 1
ing softness—the sadness that overtook him at Would you-put a tuck in it? Well, says 11
tempting invitation for them, and thank you him at case by gating with iiim—Clara took a course with tlie family. Only, I cuwiot tliink j (y gone.
French kiss from the plate of cuke, a morsel it advisable for you to appear continually inj »it ^ not (lie anguish of bereavement alone this reference to Iris “ irre|utrahlu ” loss.
in their namri.”
' ’
Says Iw 1 Says sliel Says tliey 1 Bless lOe!
“ Tiiank yon 1 ” Mis voice was full of ftiouglit No! lleiii it all this way round I Tlireod
I Clara looked gratified but astonished at his of cryslallized'frotli, and |>relended to nibble it, publio as the guardiaq of Freddy and Susie, that has bowed the siiirit.” he said, “^willful as
(o me the tearing away of (lie ties uniting and feeling yet not sad. He moved a step flounces 1 Good 1 Worked crosswise 1 Trimmed
offer to c^II.. Since bis wife’s decease, now while-lie very soberly tasted Iris cream, and It provokes unkind remarks. But have tliem ,
four months since, he had never crossed the tried to discover whether he were glad or sorry hero whenever you like, and show them all the | me to her who liudgroivn to he a part of iny ‘ nehrer to lier and sj^e in a luwer tone. “ It with velvet 1 Ten yards 1 Cut bias I Real sweet I
very life. Had tliat suffering -r iiresent and is for you to say how much or how little sun
'threshold of a single house as a visitor—had, tliat the question was decided in tliis way. Hu favor that is in your heart.'
On tlie lltli inst. tlie iron foundry connected
'Tlie effect of this waniing upon a (uajority of Untense—been all that Providence ordained light will full u|)ou my ]iuihway.”
so far as society was concerned, been a com found himself presently scrutinizing, her in a
There would have been rio |K>ssibility of mis; with the inucliine shop of J. McClinch in Halplete recluse. He repented bim heartily of new light. To be sure he hiid no intention of women would have been to produce a coldness I me to endure in this separation, my niunlim-ss
luwell wUs burnt. The building and tools were
his hasty proposal almost so soon as it was ut marrying her, or any one else, at present—tho and reserve of behavior towards the roan | would have braCed itself to support the stroke, understanding tliis hud he stepped here, but lie
owned by Mr. McClii|cb, and bis kvis is about
was
too
H'ary
to
frighten
tho
game
away
while
wound in his heart was all loo fresh for.that— whose name was thus publicly linked with iiut pvery instinct of niy nature recoils i'roin
tered, but ha could not retract it gracefully.
twelve hundred dolhirs and he iiitd no insuranoe. .
. .'Even when h^ reached Mercer’s door on still there was no impropriety-in studying an theirs—a frigid coyness that would have ter- j tlie drear and barren monotony of the pro.spcct the clmnces of eventually securing il wbre still The building was’occupied by Mr Fuller and
th^ birtbnight, he halted, and held sqrious de attractive cliaracter that might-bp of use to him rainated the embryo courtship then and there.! stretched out before me—tho solitary,.purpusu- uncertain.' Ere Clara’s heart had given moro
Iris loss was about- -fifteen hundred dollars—no
bate with bimsell as to the feasibility of yet some day. Clara would be an excellent moth Clara was motje of yeiy different stuff. The: less journey of life. It is as if our Eden were than one startled leap, he went on,—
insurance.
machine sliop'wns in great
mqre
she
pondered
upon
what
she
liad
^eurd,
|
in
an
instant,
by
one
breath
of
tlie
Destroyer,
“
I
have
had
a
delightful
evening
liero.
It
ohanging his plans, and dispatching a swvan^ er for his neglected children—there was no
peril, but was saved by the cssent,ial hel{^f a
in bU stead. The reGolleotion (bat Susie was room for doubt on that head—but bad there the warmer waxed her wrath against the au- j changed into a liorrible Sahara. Tlion there has been a weary while since I could say with smart rain ai the time.—[Keii. Journal.
.inclined to be wilful latterly—ilmt she might, been unintentional meaning in her playful ad- ' thor of the gossip, and the more fixed was her j is luid upon me the necessity of bearing all this trutli that anything gave mo duligitt; but our
The list of enlisted men who h«ve been rohe sleepy and cross on the way home, and un- dress to him ? In providing for -others, had ■. resolution not to Buffer it to affect lier demean- j a/unt f That one word epitemes tho saddest chat lias seemed to roe like a return of former
manageable by any one (ixcepting himself, set he overlooked his own needs? Was it not | or to Mr. .Waitley, or lessen her regard for the features of this g^at trial. To live—to l^bor pleasures. AVill you think me very bold if I cently released from the reliel ortsoQs at Rich- ’
solicit permission 'to come agaip when I find mono, includes the following Maine soldiers;
tled the matter finally, and his irresolution true that, ttriqle he wore the garment of mor-' children.- He and they were no more to blame —to suffer—alone I”
ended in his mounting the steps and ringing (ality, ^e was indeed subject to human wants? for tiris idle, mischievous bubbling of the world | His deep voice, iqellowed by feeling, trem- my own fireside insupportably drewy ?—when W. P. Dyer, 9th ; John P. Harding, Geo. W.
Smith, 16th; A. Murry, 17; R. E. Burgess and ,
the^ bell, Htme ithportsurit issues than those that the cotripanionshlp of a kindred mind and than was she, and titey should not pay the pen- ] bled here into silence as expressive. A tear Ibe'clouds gather very closely about roc?"
Clara made an effort to appear natural and E. Smith, Ist Cavalry; F. Larvin, 4th; - J. A.
troich flowed from this decision have often heart; the many nameless wa^s in wliich a alty which thq mischiel-makers would bo de-' escaped Clara’s eyelids, and fell among dolly’s
friendly. It did require an effort, as she dis Shrull, 8d; B. SeaveKr, 9th; J. ]L Butts, 11th;
22^ settled'by a mere tricing consideration. woman’s presence and influence m a household lighted to' itripose. Matters had come to a cork-screw curls.
' aliepanor wad'brigbtly fighted, and the small are felt for goot|; the cheer and comfort und pretty- pass it' she, Clara Merecr, were to be| “Forgive me for easting the gloom of my covered, imt she resolutely repelled (he tempta B. H. Preston and H. O. Hunter^ 1st Cavalry;
H. Savage, 15th: L. Vose, Ist.
people weie ip the M tide oflutarity, playing i nst he bad diioe ei^ed so heartily—which ' soared from the path of duty and the exercise daihened lot over tte brightness of yours!” tion to yield to ridiculous shyness.
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A GENTS f OR THE MA IE.
S. M. PETTENOILL & CO , Noivlipaprr Agentf, No. 10 S(at«
atrvet, no8ton,aDd 37 Park Row, New Vork, are AgRutufor il.«
W'atervillk >lAiL,anii are authoritert to rrmre ndT^rtiHetiK'nia
atitl aubjcriptlODi', at the ttamo jateaiis ntqMlred at thia ofllce.
K, NII,K«, NewwpHpcr Adveriifliig Agent, No. 1 Scollny «
Building, Couit Street, Ronton, i-i iiiithoriscd to r. celfe utlvertinemcntH at the same rutoA it8 ro'iinrcd by ua.

aboTe.
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FOR rRKHlDICNT OF THK LNITKI* .ST.\T1

Abraham Lincoln.
ANNUAL TOWN AIUETING.
We liiid pleasant wenilicr for our iKijoiiriicd
town meeting on Moinlav, and ilie attendance,
was ^large. J. Nye, E-cp, had been chosen
Moderator the week previous, and the voters
proceeded at once with llie business of the
meeting, making choice of the following oliicers:—
Town Clerk—E. R. Dnnnmond.
,1 St/ectmen-s^o.seplrPereival, tieiijamin Ilersom, Charles A. Dow.'
Treasitnr and Collector—C. R. AIcEadden.
Town Agent—Reuben Foster.
Inspector of. Police—Joshua Nye. ■
Superintending School Com.—W. A. P.
Dillinghant. JI. Lvfonl was first chosen, biit
lie declined.
Constables—Ja.s. P. Hill, Wm. Urown, Sim
eon Keitli, G. II. Esiy," C. A. Dow, F. S.
Chase, L. T. Boolhliy, C. R. McFadden, David
Kastoii, Geo. AVentworlh, Renj. Ilm-som, W.
A. Caffrey, G. B. Broad, G. F. Waters, WW. Edwards, G. A. Wilson, C. II. Davis, N.
Boothby, James .Stack pole.
Pound Keepers—II. B. Wliite, Guy T.
Hubbard.
Sextons—W. L. Maxwell, Elbridgc Axtell.
Cullers of Hoops, Staves, Siiinyles and
Clapboards—Jona. Higgins, G. II. BourdinanFire Wards—.1. P. Blunt, Josepli Hiichings,
B. p. Benson, II. B. White, Calvin Prowell,
Sara'l Kimball, If. AV. Getehell, I. T. Stevems,
Cyrus AVheeler, J. M. Libby, Samutd Bluisdell,
Robert Coriilbrlh, AVm. 'Geleliell, Jr;, Geo.
Wentworth, J. B. 'Bnulhiiry, John Cornforih,
2d.
'
/

The Selectmen wore instructed to pay the
Prosecuting Comniittec of 1862 for services
rendered. •
,
•
Tlic following list of Jurors "made out by tlio
Selcclmen, Trensuror and Town Clerk, was
accepted by the town :
WinIhrpp Morrell,
James P. Blunt,
John L. Senvey,
•lames Drummond,
Sainuel Scammon,
Samuel Blnisdell,
Samuel Howo,
Edwin P. Blaisdell,
Samuel Hitcbing.s,
Judson A. Bates,
Cliarles Hallctt,
Asa B. Bates,
Alonzo J. Hnllelt,
Samuel Kimball,
Jolm U. Hubbard,
William J. Atwood,
George W. Hubbard,
.John B. Bradliury,
Frederick P. Ilavilnnd,
AVillinm P. Blake,
AVilliam Balentine,
George Jewell,
Benjamin C. Benson, Increase S. Johnson, L. E. Crominelt,
Jolm A. Judkins,
John AVebber,
William A. Caffrey,
Calvin Crowell,
David Webb,
.lolin Cornforih, 2d,
Alfred AA''inslow,
Ellianan AA^ Cook,
L. E. Tliayer,
Ira R Doolittle,
Nathaniel Sleadman,
Charles A. Dow,
George E. Shores,
.loscpli Davis,
Henry A. Sliorey,
Lnlher .D. Emerson, Benjamin H. .Stevens,
lloraee W; Getehell, AV. A. F. Stevens,
AVilliam. Goider,
John M. Libby,
Nathaniel Low,
Benjamin Hersom,
Sainuel R. Uus.sej’,
Ii-a H. Ijow,
Daniel llolway,
Josiah Morrell, —'
Nathan Perry,
Abraham Morrell,
Bcnjamin,^Iiteliell,
Joseph Peroival,
John AV. I’hilbriek.
Benjamin Tk Otis,
George L. Kohiiison, Albion P. Mur.ston,
David P. Morrison,
Natlianiel B. Page,
George Riee,
Cliarles Sargent,
John P. Ciiifrey',
Reuben D. Pulsifer,
William Mnenrlney,
Jolm Matliew.s,
Rnf'ns Nason,
Josliun I. Clifford,
Thomas G. Kimball,
G. B. Broad.
The Si'lcctmcn were authorized to establish
and .scllh: the line of the road in front of Guy
T. Iliibb!ird’.s lioiise,
Arlicle I Dili, by the passage of wliich tlio
Seleclmcn were lo be aulborizej to contract
wilh persons for the repair or consiruction ot
bridges lo be used as diun.s, was rel'erfpd to the
Selcetinen, will) instructions to report a stateiniait of all cases of tliis kind at the next an
nual meeting.
Tbc town, by dismis.sing article 20, declined
to establish any now regulations for tbc measure
and sale of wood.
Tbc .Selectmen were insirncted to collect all
books belonging lo the Town and deposit, them
ill tlie ofiTicc benealb the Town Hall.
Tlie Seleclmcn were also instructed to pro.seculc all beads of families residing in this town
who shall not, on or before the first day of Miy'
next, make to the town clerk a true certificate
of all births (not now recorded) tliat have t.aken
place in their families, according to law ; and
that tlie town clerk be instructed to record all
sucli returns, after taking suitable measures to
verify all that may seem to be incorrect.
It was also voted that all capital, over two
thousand dollars in each case, employed in
erecting Mills and machinery for tlie inannfacture of woollen goods after this day, in the town
of AValerville, aniTtho capital vested in mate
rials for working Ihe same, be exempted from
taxation for the term of tJiree years from this
dale.
The usual report of the Superintending
Scliool Committee was not presented, but the
Committee were instructed to publish it in the.

sl/ait.

(For ttia Hill.]
TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.

Death JIN California.—Mr. William E.

Rare Topog»apbical Description.

R. Hnnscom, formerly 'of Waterville, son of Hon. Edward -Everett the other day presided
the late Deo. Moses Hanscom, died near Oro- at tho meeting iif Fonenil Hall, to hear an ad
No. XII.
ville.
Gal., on the SOth of January. A few years dress from the eloquent East Tennessee orator.
Sclfool District No. 6. is mostly on the road
since,
the bro'thcrs, Moses and William, went Colonel Taylor. In his opening remarks Mr.
leading from AVinslow village to North VaMalto California, and engaged in different occupa Everett gave the following description of the
boro’. Its northern boundary is the north line
Tennessee river. It is exceedingly felicitous
of Ihe farm of Mr. C. Edward Cushman and tions, till the failing health of. both made it
in its rhetoric, and it enables the reader to see
necessary
to
communicate
the
alarm
to
the
pa
extends soutliward to, Vassalboro’. This; diaIrict is characterized for the thrill of its inhab*)*^®"^
sisters at hofne. The death of the that remarkable section of country that is here
after to bo BO full of historic interest, as no
itnnts; the tidiness of its buil|]ing8 : its well- father—our venerable townsman^ so reverently
canvas painter can make it appear. The fol
remembered
by
all—soon
followed
^
and
the'
tilled farms and intelligent population. Mr.
lowing is the passage referred to:
Charles Cushman and his sons own the first younger daughter, responding to the sympaThat river, fellow citizens, is in some res
farm or farms, as the buildings are all on the 11'*’®* of mother and sisters, prepared to go to
pects one of the most remarkable on the con
original farm. It was formerly owned by Col. i California and cheer the last days of the sick
tinent. Its northern affluents rise in. the State
Charles Hayden and prior to that, by his fa- l^rothers. A few days before she jefl, the tel- of Virginia, but, as if to read a lesson of Union
thcr, Hon. C. Hayden. These farms butt on egraph brought news of Ihe death of the elder, in the very face of the soil,—as if to prop the
After the long voyage she found fabric of the Union by the eternal buttresses of
to the river farms and were re.served by the Moses.
the hills, instead of flowing to the Atlantic like
pro[)rietor3 to sell after the river lots were AVilliam at his solitary ranche a few miles from the
.1 _ J.i________ •_______ i*.
other rivers of Virginia, it gathers ..
up. the
taken up.
- Oi•oville ; and as nurse, housekeeper, compan waters of its tributary streams, and connecting
Col. I. AV. Britton owns the next farm, as ion and sister, she found the duties for which Virginia and tlie Carolinas with East Tennes
we go south, which was sold by Major Josiah slie hud made her sacrifices. During the lin see, flows southward down to the northeastern
Haydon, about forty years since, to Mr. Isaac gering illness of the brother, her letters home corner of Georgia.
There, after kissing the feet of the glorious
Britton, father of the present occupant. Mr. bore touching testimony to the eminently hills of Chattanooga, instead of flowing to the
Christian
cheerfulness
with
which
both
patient
Calvin Taylor owns the next farm, and is the
gulf, its seeming natural direction, it coquets
first settler on it, liaving cleared the most of and nurse met the trials that must precede the with Northern Alabama, breaks into the Mus
it of trees and stumps, and erected his own closing scene. „ William died there, at his hum cle Shoals, plants Decatur at their head, nnd
Florence at their feet, and then sweeping back
buildings.
The next farm—now owned by ble ranche in the wilderness, where his well
to its native North, traverses' the entire width
known
love
of
agricultural
and
rural
life
had
ME Prescoft and Mr. Hedge—with two sets of
of Tennessee a second time, seemingly running
buildings, and now two farms, was first owned prompted him to invest his labors in the fruit up hill, for while.it is flowing northward, the
by Cupt, Bradford, then by Capt. Fletcher,'N. trues and vines that would in time constitute a Mississippi, pariUlei to it, and at no great dis
B. Dingley, N. B. ..Dingley, Jr., Mr. David luxurious homo. A late letter details the last tance, is' rolling its flood southward,—enters
the State of Kentucky, and empties at last into
Smiley, and the.part owned by Mr; Prescott scene, and promises the return of the sister the Ohio, fifty-miles above its junction with the
by Mr. R. AV. Smiley, afterwards'by Mr. when sheTias disposed of the ranche and set Mississippi, thus binding seven states in its sil
ver circuit, nnd connecting them qll with the
Hawes. Mr. David Smiley owns Ihe next— tled tlie little estate.
The details which mark ‘the moral heroism great central basin of the continent.
having ptirclinscd it of Mr. Zipheon Howard,
The soil of Eastern Tennessee is ricli, the
of this brief story are left to' the reader.
more than forty years since.
mountains are filled with coal and almost every
A few rods'south of Mr. Smiley’s buildings
Festival.—Mr. Nye’s Cadets of Temper variety of ore. their slopes bubble with mineral
stands as fine an edifice for k country schoolance held their annual festival, Wednesday springs ; the climate is temperate and henltiihouse, ns can be found ip -any country town. evening. Tliis entertainment has always been ful; the territory mamly divided into farms of'
It w,as built last year, by the enterprising far a-pleasant one, and seems to have become a a moderate size, for the most part tilled by
frugal, industrious men, who own the soil,
mers of the district, and reflects much honor to permanent anniversary vviih its friends. The
which yields them its well-earned abundance
tlicin, as well as to the contractors, who labor benefit of the nssoeiation also finds a higher ap In no part of the State are there so few slavey ;
ed for low wagesr-^' It possesses all the neces preciation from year to year. Its influence in none is there a more substantial population;
saries, comforts and beauties (for they have upon the character and manners of the chil in no part of the South is the slave interest so
planted shade trees in front) of a first class dren of our village is obvious beyond the lim feeble. East Tennessee greatly resembles the
lower range.s and fertile valleys of Sw|itzerland,
schoolliotise. 'That it may prove of inestima
its of its members. Mr. Nye seepis conscious and it has been often called the American
ble value to tlie youths of that district is the of,this, and■ perseveres accordingly; and we Switzerland. It is divided into thirty'counties.
wish of all friends of education.
and its population does not, I think, fall short
telieve that the hearty votei: of thanks tender
Beyond and adjoining the farm oftMr..Smi ed him by the parents present' on this occasion of 300,000 souls. My friend, CoL Taylor, nods
assent.
•
,
ley is tliat of Mr. John Taylor, who has occu was but a weak expression of the gratitude
But this grand valley, with the hills that en
pied it longer than the wFiter can remember. generally felt for his valuable efforts in behalf close it, possesses an interest for us far' beyond
Mr. Edmund Getehell owns beyond the last of their children. The propriety of behavior, that which attaches to their geographical fea
mentioned, and has for the last forty years. which marked the boy.s and girls present, also tures, merely as such. It is one of the most
important links in that chain of valley and
This farm is bounded on llie south by the spoke loudly to his prai-e.
~
mountain which traversing the entire North
mile brook,” nml a part of it has, I believe,
American continent, from northeast to south
S
oldier
'
s
M
onument
F
und
A
ssocia

passed through several hands, though I am
west, separate tho streams which seek the Stunable to give their names. Adjoining is an tion.—The Concert in aid of this Association, Lawrence, the Ohio and the Mis.-;issippi. Fore-,
excellent mill privilege, which was early occu on Monday evening, at the Congregationalist ing its way down into the heart of the region,
whose alluvial plains arc devoted to tlie culture
pied by the late John Getehell, for a saw mill- Church, was a complete. success every way. of tobacco, cotton, rice and sugar by slave la
As
a
musical
treat
it
has
rarely
been
excelled,
It was then called l‘ Getchell’s Lower Mill,”
bor, this ridge of highlands with the valleys en
and was used to saw pine lumber, which either by performers at home or those from closed in them, from tlie lime you leave tlie
abounded in that vicinity; evidence of which abroad ; and the pleased audience found their State of Pennsylvania, begins to assume Ihe
highest political imporla' ee, in reference to Ihe
is seen in the thous.ands of unrotted pine cup of enjoyment brimmed, at the close, by
present stupendous struggle. Extending to the
the
announcement
of
an
early
repetition.
The
stumps. Joseph Brann and John Jackson oc-!
southwest as tar as nortliern Alabama..this no
amount of money raised was about sixty dol
cupied the mill for sometime and I presume j
ble mountain tract and the valleys enclosed in
owned it. A company of men living in that lars, which makes a very respectable beginning its parallel and transverse ridges, by the char
i of a fund for this worthy object The following acter of its climate, soil and natural productions,
district afterwards bouglit it. A little moi'*'
tlian thirty years since a part of the privil^e
Monument Voenlists;- •aretbe natural ally of the North.' Here, if not
-I
1
,
.1
ri\
Mrs.
J.
A.
Dow,
Miss
C. where else, we may truly say, with the Ger
was purcliascd by another company, for the
_ A.
_ M. Bates,’ Miss
.
man poet—
purpose of manufacturing cloth or twine or
Miss
.
. C.\rrolI, Miss E.
Auf den Bergen ist I'reiho t; der tianch der Gru tie '

I

m

1

something else, from the fibres of hemp. Pretty good buildings. were erected for that pur-

„ -s™"

' nr

Steigt nicht hinauf, in die reinoii Lufte.
*■
That ineuiis;
On the mountains is Freedom; tiie breath ot tiie vales
Rises not up to tho pure mountain gales.

pose, but if was a failure. The Hemp fever,
like the Hen fever and many other fevers,!
gentlemen were chosen a
Local Papers. The Boston Journal has
abated wUh more or less injury to those
, eoramittee to present a, plan of permanent or- the following very sensible remarks U[)on a du.
eased. Mr. Joseph Southwick and Mr. Moses Snni^ution for a . Soldier’s Monument Associa ty of every good citizen :—
tioii, with a list of officer.-i, e^;—J. Nye, Prof.
“ Not a tenth part of the local news whicli
Taber, of Vassalbono’ were owners.
Foster, G. A. Phillips, E. G. Header, C. M. transpires in any coiintiy town finds its w^
These buildings were afterwards occupied
Mor.-ie.
•
^ into a city paper, and he who takes tho. latter
for a carding m.achine, fulling mill and sliihgle
to the exclusion of his town or country paper,
On AYednesday evening next, 23d inst.j
mill; then another shingle machine was put in these vocalists will give a second concertjjft- does not fulfil his duties as a citizen.”
opeiation, a stave machine, anff^a threshing ma
aid of the same fund, at the Church or Town
The Secretary of the Treasury, in a letter
chine.' Mr. AY. C. Bassett and Josephus Wil
Hall, with a change of programme; and as dated February 19th, expresses the opinion
bur and a Mr. Leonard then were the owners.
this will be the only one at present, it must be that the only permanent cheeks to the advance
Mr. Bassett afterwards for a while qjiproved
fully attended. Tickets . will be for sale at of the premium on gold are in less expendi
it as woollen factory. Then it was all sold.
Mathews’s Bookstore and at the door.
tures, more taxation, and the' reduction of the
The old saw mill had been burned down,
currency by discouraging all other than the
mid its site is now occupied, by Messrs. Leon : Died at his home in Lovell,.Me., 6th inst.,
national currency, and a diminution in the vol
ard and Ira E. Getehell as a mill for manufac -Edward P. Stearns. , He was one,of those
ume of that with a view to a return to specie
turing shingles and various other articles from noble boys who left tho class of ^64 in AValeEas a circulating meffiumi ’ '
wood. . On tlie opposite side Messrs. IL and ville College to join llie Maine 3d, for the de
Charles Priest occupy two large buildings— fence of our country’s rights. Having faith
Small Pox.—:'We very confidently assert
l»he le.s.son of the hour. The,value of this His
one a grist mill, adapted to the grinding of any fully served over a year and a half he was that up to this time there are no ^es of this
port all the permanent paupers on the town
tory will not be confined to the young. Many
kind of grain, the other a manufactory of pegs, discharged on account of sickness; being a disease in this village, except in the family of
fitrm. For defraying Ihe eiiiaviit e.xpcn-^ci of
families, cannot afford to purclu^e either of for the Liverpool market, it is'said. These
victim to that dread army scourge—chronic Mr. Keith, on tho corner of Main and Temple
the town, the sum of $1,000 was voted; to
tlie Ili.siories of the Rebellion written avowedly
pay Ihe outslandihg debis of Ibe town, $1,800 ;
are all enterprising men, and are fast making diarrhoea. For tlie last six months it has held streets, as ^stated last week. Three or four
for adults, the cheapest of which will cost seven
their mark. • The stream is -there ''crossed by his emaciated frame prostrate, and finally it
and the Selectmen wi*re aulhorized to |>rovlde
_,u
.
or
eiglit
dollars. , As tliis
work of Mr. Thayeu’b a bridge of less expense than that in district has overpowered it. Nobly he lived, nobly ho members of the family have it, in the milder
by loan a sum ot money sulneicnt lo pav anj’
”
„
form of varioloid ; and we hope to be able to
__1,.
............................,
,
7...:.. J when campleted, will not cost ha'f that, and
No. 3, and mucli easier hills on eitbor side. served, nobly he suffered, nnd nobly he died report that it has not been carelessly spread
notes of the town that may become due during’
yet
will
contain
the
substance
of
the
larger
Tho Messrs. Priest live quite near their in tho triuinpli of Christian faith.
the ensuing year.
•••.
from this point;' The red flags indicate the
works, lumilics who cannot afford the larger
mills.
*
*'
The town appropriated the sum of $3,800
locality:
nnd when their present service is
More Tnoors AYantkd.—The President
. .
,
, I •!
1
1
works (made large by the introduction of pubMr. Cliarles Taylor lives beyond, on the
for repairing highways and bridges, and maki
i •
done,
we
propose
that the selectmen spnd them
-calls for 200,000 more men, being de(ei'mined
lie documents, lung speeches, etc.,Jhut few de
ing new roads; and it was voted that the .Selast, farm in the district. Mr. Leonard Getoli,
to close- Ihe wnr-speedily, if possible.' The to Augusta, from which place this loathsome
sire to rend) will find this a vuluablo history
lectoren be highway Surveyors for the ensuing
ell lives near by, north of Mr. Taylor’s oii’the
large bounties will be continued until the 1st disease has been distributed, to all parts of the
for their use, whether they have children or not
year, with authority to establish highway dis
rood on tho east side of the stream; also'Mr.
ContlensatioiP—the most in the smallest space
of April, and in all distriots that fail to raise stiito.; la sbttie places it lias bbbb veiy fotal.
tricts, and to upjioint subordinate surveyors in
Daniel Taylor, and Jho heirs of the late Mr.
their quotas a draft will be resorted toon the
is what our people crave; and this, we under
TigonIc Bridge -!-• be Free !—The
Bueh districts and assign to them such sums of
James Drummond, on the road leading to tlie
15th of the same moRth. Hurry up the vol Town of AVaterville voted, on Monday, to mise
stand, will bo a chuructcristic of this History
money, to be expended in the repairs of roads
river road at the Methodist mooting house.
of the Rebellion for the young.
unteers. The Provo'st-Marshal-General of the $4,000 by tax, provided that the additional
and bridges in such distridts, as in the opinion
There is no district in town where agricultural
United States has given official information, $5,000 necessary tSo complete the purchase of
Tills iwork, Ihe price of which we learn from
of the selectmen may be necessary—to be ex
resources are more abuudsmi or more fully de
the publishers is to be $1.25, should attruet the
that the quotas under the new call will be sub Ticonic Bridge'be raised hy subscription with
pended under tlieir supervision and direction ;
veloped.
AVell filled barns, granaries, and
attention of Book Agents, as it is destined to
ject to the proper allowances for excesses and. in one year. The subscriptions have already
and that the Selectmen may be instructed to
cellars ; yards of bleating sheep, nnd stalls of
have an immense sale all over Ihp country.
dcficiences nnder Ihe call for 500,000.
commehoed, and thus far show a degree of
contract with suitable persons lo make the new
lowing cattle ; with a good supply of nice hor
J
ust
in
T
ime
liberality that cMuot fail, if carried out, to
roads.
Very opportunely, now ses, hogs, nnd poultry, make the declaration
The Cbbsapeake Pirates Released.The 'several School Districts were author that wood is so high, they have discovered that stronger than words.
The decisjpn of the Police Magistrate of St. complete the object. Several gentlemen lead
ized to choose their agents in district meetings. wator may be used us fuel; and though coal
Mr. Britton removed. fVom Attleborough, John, N. B., in the case of the Chesapeake pi off with $500 each, and others are generous in
Silas P. Jackson’s farm was set off* from aud wood may not be entirely superseded, it. is Mass., and engaged in lumbering on tho Ken rates, lias been reversed in the higher court. proportion to their means. 'Complete success
seriously stated that a saving of 60 per j^ent. nebec and Penobscot rivers, accumulating a Judge Ritchie has decided that the proceedings is almost certain.
'''
School District No. 8 to Nq. 9.
The Selectmen were authorized to appoint a may be made. AVont it bo jolly, though, to bo large properly, lie afterwards moved to N. and warrant of the commitment in the ■ ease of
Suspended pro tbu.—rin reply to freqlient
suitable number of measurers of wood and able to keep ourselves warm in winter and cool Vnssa'lbord’, whore he died leaving to his heirs the Chesapeake prisoners did not justify their inquiries in regard to the propos^ new public
in summer, by only laying in a double quantity the accumulation of years of toil and economy. detention in custody, and whose imprisonm'ent hall, it should be said that the draft, upon the
bark.
•The question of iqipropriating a sum of of ice in (his frtfzen country.?
Mr. Z. Howard came from Bridgewater, Mass, be declared illegal, and ordered their immedi liberality of our citizens in ordlei’ to free Ticonmoney towards freeing Tioonic Bridge was de
and uflorwarda moved to Winthrop, where he ate discharge.
iJ Bridge has induced its phstponement fo'r-the
BIillard Fillmore.—-This •^link. of con
bated at considerable length; and the follow
has since died.
Mr. David Smiley moved
servative whiggery, having been invited to pre
•' Suez," sa^s a letter from that place, “ al present. In dqe time it will have another
ing vote was finally passed by a large iniyorfront Sidney. Messrs. Calvin Taylor, Presooft,
hearing.
side at the oiiening ceremonies of the ladies'
ready feels the advantage of the completion of
fair in Buffalo, took advantage of the opportu S,^& H. Hedge, Edmund Getehell, H. db C. the fresh water canal. That stream, which is
Murder of a Deputy Sheriff.—One
Voted, To raise the sum of,four thousand
Priest, were formerly rw“Tresidents, of nVassalboro’.
nity
to
condemn,
in
strong
terms,
the
govern,!
7
Gove,
a desperath villain, who has been operat
twenty-six
feet
wide,
and
the
same
in
depth,
is
dollars { and tba!t the same be appropriated for ment and the war, thereby identifying himself'
Hawes and W^. Fairffeld in this
the purpose of making tliat {lart of Tieonio
now covered with boats carrying to the several ing in the vicinity of the' town of Prinoeton,
,
'vere also from Vassalboro. All oth.
Bridge free fltat is within tlie town of Wuter- witl, the Vollundighams, Woods, and y
stations the different objects which before on Wednesday shot and killed Deputy Sheriff
•' era whose names do not appear elsewhere were
rille; provided Uuit a sufficient sum bo rabed luours.
*
could only be transported by oamels. There Thomas Smith, of Oldlown, who was attemptfrom other sources, |to make the whole of said
native born citizens of Winslow.
is water in abundance eveiywhere. Suez is iug to arrest him, somewhere near Fort Kent.
Itrid^ ftiee, within one year.
\
The store of Mr. L. H. Peavoy, of Belfast,
Although this district has been in existence
evidently
tending to become a great oentie.” .Gove, after beint; severely wounded, was finally
Two roads at the West Village were ac- was entered on Sunday night last and robbed less than fifty years, yet it has had four school‘ overpdwered and is now^ jail at Houlton.
oeptad { one leading from Water Street lo the of sixteen dollars in scrip and tiyo hundred houses: one was burned, two abandoned, while
The Sd Maine Cavalry is leaving Augusta,
road
from Combs’s Mills to tbu village, dollars worth of clothing.
S. or T.—On Friday evening last a lecture
one, newly built, invites other districts, of in detachments, for Portland, at which place
and iii other leading from Water Street to
Secretary Chase declines being considered a which 1 shall speak, to take such a course in they will embark for New Orleans to report to by Mr. Clowe, of the College, constituted the
(Ibumi 8tMe(<
candidoto for the Presidency.
principalfeature of a very, pleasiut ereniii|^
future os district No. S. has the past year.
Gen. Banks.

Tgthingmen — S. Ileatli,' John Hubbard,
John Cornforih, 2d, Noah Boolhby.
Fence Viewers—I. T. Slovens, E. L. Gelchell, G. T. Hubbard, Robert Cornforth, Geo.
Wentworth.
Health Committee—E. L. Getehell, L. E.
Crdmmelt, Noali Boolhby.
Pint Grove Cemetery Committee—E, L.
Getehell, L. E. Crommett, AVm. L. Maxwell.
West Walerville Cemetery Committee—B. C.
Benson, E. P. Blnisdell, Elbridgc Axiell.
Auditors—S. Heath, B. C. Benson, AVm.
Balentine..
Town Ho.ll Keeper—Geo. II. Fdsly.
The Selectmen wei'e made Asessors and
Overseers bf the Poor.
The town voted to r.iise $2,700 for the sup
port of Schools, aud $2,00 ) for llie ,su|>pdrt of
the Poor, and rnslrueleii'lfi^^e.lei'lmen tp suj\^

/ ,

A Youth's Histoiiy of the Rebi.lion.—
AVc are glad to see that Rev. William M_
Tii.vyer, author of the “ Pioneer Boy ” and
olher'popnlar works, is engaged upon a History
of the Rebellion for the young, and tliat Messrs,
Walker, AVise, & Co., of^ Boston, will issue the
first volume about the first of April. Thq im
portance of such a work cannot be over-esti
mated. The young ought to understand the
nature and history of this struggle, as a means
of insiiiring their hearts witli patriotism, and
altacliing them.with all the ardor of youth to
Iree instiiiitions. There are lessons for them
in this wnr that can be derived from no other
source, and we rejoice that they are going to
appear in permanent sliapes. All intelligent
parents will desire to have their children mstriieted on tiJis subject, that they may.not lose

with the Sons and’ DaughtoM and a few invited
guests. Its subject was “ Influence,”—« good
topic, well bandied, and thankfully veceived by
the audience.
Maine legMatiiMy.
Our report of the doings of the legislatbre
must this week be brief. There being a good
prospect that the State lands will be given
in aid of the European and North American
Railroad, many of the eduimtional Institutions,
large and small, are in for a slice while it can
be had, and ten townships are also- asked for in
aid of common schools. The resolves in faror
of AYestbrook Seminaiy were pas's^ to be en^
grossed in the Senate, on' Wednesday, but a re
solve in aid of Berwick Academy was in
definitely postponed in the House on the same
day.
The Militia bill has been refened to the
next Legislature.
...
'
The bill amending the Liquor Law has been
debated aqd amended. The prospect of its
passage is-said to be good.
The bill in afc of the European and North
American Railway Co. was passed - to be en
grossed in the House, on Thursday, by a vote
01102 10 10.The bill providing for the support of the '
families of soldiers is on its passage.
The -bill taxing dogs waS" passed . to be
*
grossed in the Senate, on Tuesday. .
, .
The Ag(iculturul Committee reported a re
solve on Tue.sday, making nn appropriation for
continuing the Scientific .Survey.
A bill lo make valid Ihe doiiig.-i of ihe town
of AA^iterville in it-t recent action for freeing
Ticonic Bridge, was introduced in the Senate
bn AYednesday, by Mr. Milliken.
,
Some one in the House is moving lo abolish
the office of Superintendent of Common Schools.
A resolve in favor of the Maine State Ag-.
ricul ural Society was introduced in the House,
on Wednesday, by Mr. Dillingham.
Cattle Markets.
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The number of cattle at market last week
was about a thousand less than the week pre
vious and the number of sheep about a thou
sand more ; consequently, vvhile beef advanced,
the buyers of sheep had it all their own way.
We quote prices as follows ;—
First quality beeves, $10.25 to $10.75 ; second
do., $9.25 to $10.00; third quality, $8.00 to
$9.00; extra, $11.00 to $11.50
Working oxen—$100 to $200, or according,
to tliuir value as beef.
Sheep and Lambs—6 1-2 to 8 cts. ^r lb.
on live weight; extra fat and heavy, 8 to 9.This week, a full supply, prices unclianged,
'and the quotations for beef Ciitlle are—Extra,
$11.75 to $12.00 ; first quality,'^11.00 to
$11.50 ; second, $10 to $10.75 : third, $9.00
to $10.25. Sheep were sold by live weight, at
8 to 6 1-2 cents pur lb.

Off the Track. — Four or five freight
cars went off the track of the S. & K. railroads
on Monday evening,'near the re^ehee'*ol^caI^
Keith, in Winslow. None of them were injureil to any extent, aiid the damage woS but
little.
F. O. J. Smith by leave laidtun the table re
solves proposing amendmuiit to the cunstitu
tion of the United States^ These. resoLes in
struct our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to bring to the consideration of Con
gress, amendments to the Constitution as fol
lows ;—
Ist. Declares the power of secession to be
not a reserved but a surrendered right.
2d.' Denies the poiver of any state to nullify'
or in any way contravene any act of Con
gress.
3d. Declares the right of the government to
adopt auy means for carrying on a war lo
quell insurrection, and crash rebellion, that. is
allowed in conducting a foreign war. But'tlie
writ of habeas coipus shall never be suspended
except by act of Congress.
4tb. That rebellion by any 'State forever
takes away the right of that State to maintain
the institution of slaveay. And if the State
persists in rebellion ninety days after a procla
mation to that effect, by the. President, and
force becomes necessary in quelling it, the
state shall lose all state rights, and return to
the condition of a territory until re-admitted on
nn equality with other states.
5th. Extends a free pardon to all participW
tors in the present rebellion, on condition of' a
return to allegiance within ninety dnys.
6th. Secures equal taxation and no cxemp tion..
7th. Prohibits the making of anything bju t
gold and silver legal tender. But specie pay
ments may be suspended in nil the states at
once by act of Congress, without yielding the
fight, to. recover the full nniDunl from, qthcr.

property.

eth.^:Ixtciids the Presiden'tiar (ef^ "th "siX
years, no President, even those filling ont-' tin
unexpired term to be eligible for re-election.,
Cabinet officers to be elected by Congress and
hold till their successors are chosen ; to be en
titled to a seat aud voice, but no vote in the
National House of Representatives.
Financial Reform.
The New York
journal of Commerce says that ‘'there is a
common expression of opinion in financial cir
cles favorable to a pause in the course qf infla
tion, and a return to a safer aaid sounder sys
tem of supplying tho wants of tfae| Treasury,**

Bio Ox.— Mr. Joseph Blaisdell of West
Waterville slaughtered, this week, an ox 6
years old which weighed, standing, 1880 U»>
after driying 6 miles. He yielded 175 lbs, of
tallow.
Mr. Simmons, the eminent Maine sculptor,
has received an order for a statue of Qeq.
I^rry, which will be placed over lu grave.
Its cost will be $8000.
B. Moore, Esq., editor of Om Portland
Adv^ietr, foraerly of Oie Belfast Jnamd—
an able writer and a genial man-^ied of drop
sy on' Tuesday last.
Gen. Neal Dow has been exchanged, and
his friends are airai%ihg |o givh luin a publio
reception in Portland.
Hon. Hiram Ouqmiaii, Land Agmit of the
State, died at Augoata, es Ttteetey last.
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By order of the President, the lollowing fraa, Rootfl.Herba.fto , all preaarradin perSeatlypara Bt. Crola
,Rnm, *
I
military arrangements have been made ;—
B. T—Weo-X.
I
IK idDif*"®*** Familt NcwarApEK, DarorEo xo
Lieut Gen. Grant has been assigned to the Periona of eedantary haStta, troubled with waaknear, lafriTHE Support op tbb Uhior.
command of all the armies of the United tude, palpitation of tha heart, lack of appetite, dietrcea atter
States. He will establish his headquarters in eating, torpid liver, cooatlpatlon, fto., deaerve to enlfor If they
Pnbllilwd OB tttdar, bp
will not try them.
^j^xxxjk-xs. se wiasro,
the field, with the respective armies operating They are recommended by the higheet medical authoritlee,
■dltoM ud Pnpritton. . *
and are warranted to produce an laaxniaTi beneSelal affeot.
under his personal supervision.
OUNT1B8 obtaloci for Soldivrt who have served two years,
They an exceeding ly agreeable, perfectly pan, and hermleal
41Building.... Uiin-Bt., WaitrtiUe.
Major General Hallecl^ is relieved fbom du • Noncr.—Any pewoo attempting to mil PlanUtton Bitten In
or been wounded io battle Bounty and Back Day ohrained for wi tows or helm of dsraa^ed fiotitlers. Pensfoni ■. *
nu. IIAXBAB.
Dap'l B. WlRa,
ty as Gen-in-Chief and assigned to special bulk or by the galloD la a f windier and Importer. It Is pnt
curad for Invalid ^oidi«•r8 or fieamen, Pentlona for widows,
minor ohlldrrn, or orphan sisivraof deeoased fioHlen or
duty at 'Washington, as Chicf-in-8taff of the nponly Innnrpalfnt log cabin bottle Beware of bonier re
men. Prise Mouvy colleo(e<l for fieauien or their helrx. Ulna
TERMS.
siled with iroitellon deleterionc eluff for which aeretal pertooc
for Board or Traosporratlon of Recruits of Drafted lltiii
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
army.
are already In prieon. See that every bottle haa oor private
promptly colleried
Approved Claims rnsbed. Advice free. CharcfS anffin-m
Major General Sherman is assigned to the United Btatee Stemp over the cork unmnUlated, and signatnn
• Molt kind! of Conntry Frodnee taken In payment.
and at the lowest rate.
on bImI p)at« aide )»beL
A{ipllraUon
sh'tuld be made In person or by Ie(tt>r.
■ No paper diicontinned until all arrearages are paid, command of the division of the Mi^issippi,
^ Bold by leapecteble dealert throughout the habitable globo.
except at the option of the publiabers.
. J. II. m A N L i: Y,
lately commanded by Gen. Grant, and compris
P. H. DRAKE U CO.
GROVER & BAKER’S
UNITED STATES WAR CLAIM AGENT.
8ni86________________ 302 BROADWAT, N. Y.
P98T OFFICE KOTICE-WATERVILLE.
CEL.RKATVD
ing the Department of the Ohio, the Cumber
SEW lllX)rK, (-ORNEn OK IIRIDOE ,»Nr> W.VTER RTS.,
I
DBPARfURB 01 HA1L8.
PREMIUM SEWING MACHINES,
AUGUSTA, SlK.
1. tarn Mall !...«•
,»/*•«• C)p.«t 9_|0A.M land,, the Tennessee and Arkansas.
RKrERKKci..—Uon 8«niti.l Cony ; llni). Lot M. Morrill, U.
an tnvaluabit Auxiatiary, needed in Every
tafiula
„
,
Kino
it
■>
.dJiSP.M
Major Gen. McPherson is assigned to the
S. S.D«tor; Hon. John L. llo<I.Jon, XdJ. Orii l of M.lno.
6.10
P M.
Family. Over 75,000 a'ready in ute.
_________________ _ ___
iiS
____
6.10 »
4.66 »
|Mwh.gan‘*
•'
command of the Depattment Athe Tennessee,
6.10 “
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fwridgtwcok, fcoSEWING MACHINES.
|,irut
IttTM
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
MdlrMail
l^dnnd?raBdPrlda7atB.OOA.M
<>
8.00A.M. recently commanded by Gen. Sherman.
The Grover & Baker Sswing' Haohine Co.,
were ewarilej 23 Firar Dremluma at State Fairs, and 21 First
lonoayn
jeora-froml A.M.toBP M.
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by
Singers, and Wheeler & Wilson's.
Gen. W. F. Smith has been made Major
Frcmiunia at City and County Fulra, making in all ,
make the celebrated Lock ^TlTcn, alike on both
W niCil
ETEKETT U. DRl/ffimONn,
General of Volunteers, as a necessary prelim
44 FIRST PItK.MllItIg 1!^ I86S.
aide-, are tor sale bv
MEADKU & I'HiLLirS.
Coansellor at Law, and Oovernmtut Vtaitn Agent,,
OVn TABLE.
inary to, his assignment to the command of the
wiiv tiieiTakc best#
Stnoxa ft Co.’sLkttce A *' Familt fixwtNO Machine.
W.VTKKVILLK, MK.
They are more simple, durabU, and Itaa liable to derBge- with all t^e new Improveuients, is the bxst ami oiieapmt and
Army of the Potomac.
ment than orhera,
^ MOST BXAvrim of all fiewmg Machines This MMChlnewli)
K DKUMMOND liai had experleore in* procuring
The London Quarterly for Jnnuary has
above.and any application tohlm.Ly mall orotberwiftC,
They raw fW)in ordloary spools, and no rewinding of thread sew anything—from the rnnnliig of stuck in Taile^on.to
The Committee on tlie Conduct of the War
la neccMarj,
! following table of contents:’
"*
the ma log of an Ovorcoat. It can rii l, rem, lino, aaAin.
aill be pr/miptl) and taithfuliy attended to.
They Sew with equat farllltyall fabrics, (he most delicate OATHER,TUCK, QUILT, and hss capacity for a gnat varlely of
No charge turaervlreit fur procutrina fiouatiea, fto.', unlciie
Chins; New Engiandera and the Old Home; Forayth’a are investigating tlie Florida expedition. The
and the heayiuat.and with all klnda of thread, aitk,’cotton, or ornsmental work. Tbi* la nor the only Machine that can feU, uucfeasful; and iben tlie charges ithaII 1ir entiafailory lo die
Life of Cicero; Captain Speke's Journal; Guns and evidence already given establishes the fact that
linen.
i hem, bind, braid, etc., but it win do so better than «n> other. applicant.—-dFF ICK formerl) ovcupled by Joaiah II DrumImportant to Females.
The seam Is lo strong aad elsatio that, when property sewed, i The new and improved Ilemmer Is added without extra charge. iDOnd,ti> Phciilx Block, over C. K. Sfathewa's Bookstoro.
piatea; Eels; Romo in the Middle Ages; The Danish neither the President nor any one else fa
it
will
not
btenk,
even
on
the
bias.
|
| The Braider la one of the moat valuable of the recent im
.. DR. CIIRBBBMAN'8 PILLS.
,
They fasti n BOTH ends of the seam by TBBin otra oPtaa- provements.
Duchies.
-♦
G
U BlI
I
Washington is* responsible for its disastrous THE eombioatioD of ingredlentB In (hese Pills is tbe result TIDNS.
The‘M.tTTta A*' Family SrwiNO MAcninc may b^ ad
AT TUI
of a Icng and extenslTe practice. They are mild In their op
Blackwood's Magazine. — The FebruThe aeam, thoogh rut at every sixth stitch, remains firm, Justed for sewitig heavy or light textures,anvihing from pilot
or beaver cloth, down to the aoBcht gauae or goMaiu^r lUau".
eracloo, and Certain In correcUog all IrregalarltleSi Pidnful and neither runs or RAvrLa in wear.
KITCHEN SHOE STOHEl/
irj Aumber of Blaokwood, is received. TUe contents termination.
The face atlteh is more plump and bcaullhil, and airAiNB its • with ease and rapidity.
Stuart’s Rebel Cavalry is on a raid across UeDftraatlooa,, remoring all obatracdona, whether from cold ptumpoeas and beauty, after washing better than any other. I The *’Letter A " Family Sewing Machine la so simple in 'pllK etibacrlber would Inf rm hln (rtenda nnd cuatomrra that
tfe:—
or otherwise, headache, pain In the aide, palpitation of tha
TheM^scan
be
removed
in
altering
garments,
ArritK
raostructure,thRia
ch
Id
can
learn
to
It.
and
having
nu
nu
I he Still rootluues to do all klndh of
'Tony ButTer'Tttrl 6; The Boya^ Academy; Cornelius tlie Rappaliannock, and, Kilpatrick and .Mer
bility to get out of otdor, it N ever rkaot to no tra work
heart whitea, all nerroos affections, hyiterieg, fatigue, pain In FXm iNftaDCTiON, without picking or cutting them.
O’Dowd upon Men and Wornen, and other things in gen>
Watching ami varylr.g the tensions upon (he threads, nroea- I Every one who has Sewing MRChlne4 to sell. ciMtfftH <h«it hU
Repairing in the Boot & Shoe Business,
the back and limbs, etc., distatbed sleep, which arise from in*
rill
are
r^rted
on
their
track.
aary inother mnrhttiee, is unneerBsary in this The tension is the beet It Is the busiB ess of the buyer to find out (he
At No. 8 ifA.vecoM’s BiorK, Maw Sirkst
krai; Witch-Hampton Hall; Chronicles of Carllngford^
tenrnption of nature.
bring once adjusvd on the Gaovsn ft Baker Machine, any hfa*t, arfd not to purchase on mere hvaraa) or laudat on. It
Thankful >o( pHnt pation-ige, hr wfll be graft All for a rotiTftit0;ABide tlirough SuthWland^ Charles the Bold, ^ Banks is organizing an expedition to> go up
amonnt of sewing ma\ be done without change.
[ the business nf the buyer to see that the Uarliinv about to ha ilnuanrw
on. UHUESB.MAN'R PlUaS •
of public favor.
will make bbautipul imbeoidebt without any change purchased will do all that Is claimed for P—to see that it Is
fhore are no pollcical articles In this number.
was tho eommenOOm'^at of a new era I n the treatment of those of They
Watervllle, June 0, 1868
HfcnUT B. WlllTp.
^d River.*
arrangemene, aimpb by ifisertiog Chreada of aultabie slsea easy to lenrn to uaeit—(hnt It can be Rdjiiated for all klnda of
Sew volumes of Blackwood's Magazine and the British
37* Thore who are indebted (a tho above are icquu'>tLa fo
Irregularities and obstruutlor" whioh bare confilgned so many aud color for this purpoae. These are the only maebinea work—that it has durability, and that It can be used without
The recent expedition from Yorktown, re to a pasuATURB OBAVK No fvma'« can enjoy good health that BOTH embroldet and sew perfectly
makeJMMLDUTX paymkwt, for STOCK ?fi CASH
4ft
liability to get out of order.
Rflwiews commence with the January uninbers. The
Kxperience proves there are only Two Valuable fiewing Ma
Singer & Go.’a
I.etier A Family Machine is ready for
postage on the whole dve works under the new ratci^ will sulted in the destruction of King and Queen unless she Js regular, and whenerer an obstruction takes place chine atitche*: the Obovxr ft Bakrr srircn and tbestiuiTLk each and all of tbe^e teats.
To Tea Drinkers.
STiTcn A pamphlet containing aamnles of bo h tbeae atltcbea
ke but 60 cents a year
Priow—AI5 aud tipwarda.
Court House. The guerrillas were pretty the general health begins to decline.
t VKUY nice nrth li, whirl) haa stool (he test of good j»d.,ra
in varions rubrics, with full explanations, diagrams and lllusWatervllle, Dec 16,1803.
Uli UHRGSBAIAN'S PILlaS
forft2ccuU—at
LKV^ M .-i
T The four great British Quarterly l^views and Black* thoroughly driven out of Matthews aqd Mid are the most effectual
trationa. to enable parrhaaen to EXAMINE, TEST and compare
remedy GTer known for all fomplaints their reJatiTejneritff, will be furnished, on reqaeat, from our
Lood's Monthly, are promptly issued by h. 8cott St Co.
^
SEW A.\tJ cfforci:
offices
throughout
the
country.
Those
who
desire
machinea
peculiar
to
F
xmalu
Toallolaifiek
(hey
are
invaluable,
Iff'
I nsdc
o R a' A.
T
Ib Walker sta, New York Temu of SubteripOoni For dlesex countics.V The notorious guerrilla Bob
;rbioli do the best work, should not fall te send for (his pam
ItllLLliVEIlV OOODM
TO ALL
loy one of the four Reviews $3 per annum; any two Re Colton was amongMbe killed. We had none during with certainly, periodical rrgut^lty. Thay are phlet, JituI test and COMPARE thefe stitches for TfiEUBnres.
known to thonaanda, who have used them at different periods, Machines NdJ* 24 and 26 are furnished making the ii«bntt)e
Conitani Ij rccrivt d and fur '*nle by
views $5; any three Reviews $7; all four Reviews $6; killed, and but six wounded. Two Union offi tbroughont the country,having the sanction of some of the stitch, alike on boiit kIJo^, instead of the " Orover ft Baker
.
INVALIDS!
. ft 8 Pl.fllKn.
stitch, if derired—the
(be same aa the corresponding
Blackwood's Magazine $3; Blackwood and three Reviews
Coruor of Miilnu nud Tcuipic fiteect*.
cers, who had lately Reaped from the Libby moat eminent Pbyalclafta In America.
styles making the ** Grover & ilaker ” stitch* Parties order
WiitorvUlo.Ort 8.1MI3
§9; Blackwood and the four Reviews $10-^with large
Bxpli cll dtrecllona, atallng w hen they ahutild nut be ing should particularly state which stitch they desire, and
IRON IN THE BLOOD!
The gallant charge need, with each Box—the PfciCE One Collar per Bqj, co* they have the prtvllc^ of exchanging OUb machine fur the
Biscount to clubs. In all the principal cities and towns prison, were rescued.
other, after trial
talnlng
from 60 to 60 Pill*.
Ihese werks will be delivered free of postage.
made on the camp of the 5th and 9th Virginia
Those Maebinea, unequalled for all kinds of sowing, ond
Pills sBitTBT mail, promptly, byreritting to the propri adipled to the wants of Families—with all the latest improve
Itih well knn.VD to the Medical ProfoNalon tint
For further information, in relation to terms, premiums,
lIGTOUlNUti & Hlf.L^A, Proprietors.
cavalry was made in a severe rain storm and etoiB
ments—can he examined and purchased of E. T ELUEN ft
knd the character of these valuable publications, see ad*
,
87 Ufdar 8f., New York.
Co., ac Manufacturer's I'rlces. Every Machine Warranted for
THE Vf'rAL PRINCII'EE
with mud knee deep. Twenty rebels were Foraale In Watervllleby I II Low,and by all druRKlsls In one
Year.
lertisement in another column.
Gardiner. IlaUowell, Bangor, Angnata, Lbwfston and Bath,
.
o n
Frlcea-From 94S upwards Including. Two nrrkilled and seventy taken prisoners. The rest -iod by dniggl'ttfgAilerally.
lyl?
die PIntea, 8lx llemmcrH, Twelve ft'ecdIrM, One
The Ladies* Repository for March has,
LIFE ELEMENT
die
Giiage
uiid
Tucher,
fecri*w>drfver,
Oil
Fon,
and
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DR. tODiAS’S
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lor embellishmenU, a View of the Chenango River, a were pursued ten miles.
Work (aiiagr.
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IMPORTANTtoFEMALES
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Ibanning picture, and a portrait of Sir Wm. Horschel. It
I a well-hlied and very interesting number.
Published by Poe and Hitchcock, Cinoinnatl, at 92.60

I year.

FACT, FUN, AND FANOV,
ArrEcnoNATB.—A man in New Hampshire had the
(.nisfortune recently to lose his wife.—Over her m^ve ho
fcauvedA stone to M placed, on which, in the depth of
pis grief ho ordered to be inscribed; “ Tears cannnot re
store her; therefore I weep."
I The best substitute for hunger is victu^s. Some peo
ple recommend other things, but this is tno one we place
nost con^dence in.
Pnt n couple of Kngllshmen bbfore two huge beefsteaks,
lif you want to see n twttptUikts.
New and Old—We gciiei ally prefer new articles to
old ones—the newomades to tiie old iiimds.
I What is mind? No matter What is matter? Never
Imind. What U the soul? It is IminatoriHl.—[Punch,
Not Bad.—-One of Qen. Kilpatrick's sergeants was
I asked if ihov released any of the Union prisoners in RichI mond. “ No,'* he replied, " bm we leinforccd thoml "
kr ,

The President has signed the whiskey hill and it is
lest a iaw.^
provides a tux of sixty cents per gallon
ion all duujaailc U^aora maiiufacUuDcd ur leiuovcd for sale
IfllYor the passagejp the not until Tlnly Isf, 1804, and forty
I cents per gallon <m Imported spirits on hand.
The earliest opening of the Kennebec river on record
March 16. 1806.
The nnnnal snlarj* of the Governor of the Penobscot tribe
I of Imliaits, is $20, and a like sum for the salary of the
I Lieut, (fovernor of the same tribe, bus been provided for
I by the Legislature.

I is

The financial year of the Araerlcun Bible Society will
I close on SIst of this month, and its receipts for the year
I will exceed five hundred 'thousand dollars. The entire
I receipts, It is thought, will be about one hundred thousI and aollars over any former year.*
^
Prliioe Napoleon having made an indiscreet speech,
I the Emperor is said to have sent (or him and remonstraI ted. ** But does not your Minesty think exactly ns 1 do
1 about Poland, Italy, Uie l^pe?" asked the Prince.
' Perhaps so; but at any rate thold my tongue! "
At the celebration of the battle of Pea Ridge, in St.
I Louis, recently, Colonel Waugelin made a pithy reply to
I a toast in his honor He said:—’* As 1 gave my right
I arm for my country, P can only say to. her, here is my
I left,"
Newfoundland is said to be a country without a reptile,
I and tite Chattanooga Gazette says, Vallandigham is a rep1 tile without a countiy; be ought to move to Newfound[land.
The State Tax of Portland for the current year will be
I $174,970,44, or one-seventh of the whole tax of the State.

Ten of the twelve barracks of the 2d Maine
Cavalry, at Augusta, were burned on Tuesday
evening.
One of the Chesapeake pirates named Mc
Donald, was arrested in Bangor on Friday
last, on liis way home from St. John. Secre
tary Stanton’s detectives did the business.
The Legislative Com
mittee on Finance reopmmend the assessment
of a State tax for the current year of $1,320,000 to meet the extraordinary demands upon
the Treasury for the p^ment of Ihe $6.00 000
incurred in aiding the families of soldiers, the
interest of tlie public debt, and the cohtemplati‘diwnly .lpa% idso fqj war puimses and ***®
ordinary expense of the government. The’
per centage of tlie taxation will be about 8
mills on the dollar of the State valuation, an
increase of 5 mills over last year. This in
crease of a mills will add tliat per centage to
the town taxes, which will also be largely
swelled to meet the additional expenditures for
town bounties and other purposes, made neces
sary by the exigencies of the war. Tlie bur
den thus necessarily imposed upon the people
of the State, we know will be clieerfuHy borne
by every loyal citizen.—[Farmer.
Throat Diseases.-^* .We would call at
tention to ‘ Brown's Bronchial Troches.’ .We
have found them efficacious in allaying Ii-ritati'in in the Throat and Broncliia, and would
commend them to the attention of Public
Speakers, and others troubled with affections
of the Throat. They are also an excellent
remedy for Hoarseness resulting from cold.”
[Congregationalist, Boston.
The State Tax.

-ttBMETIAN LlaYLtlKIVT,
T
f'ofdprs, Hinders, Braiders, Oiilltlng Giiagea, and all
It cures Cholera, when first taken, in a few hours ; Dysen riie fnicat finprovemenu furnlaliud at lliu Lowest Cash
tery in half an hour; Toothache In fire minutes. It is pti* Price.
A/(uAine Sewing done tcifA'neatness and dispatcA,
fectly Innocent to take Internally, and Is recommended by (he
most eminent Physicians In the urited States. Trice 25 and
E T. ELDKN ft Go.
60 ctB.
Nos. 2 aud 3 Boutelie Block.
Watervllle
^
Tonawanda, Pa.. Aug.6.18'9.
• Dr. 8. I Tobias.New York : Dear 8lr—I have used your
Venetian Liniment with great success, both as an internal as
MOUNT
WASHINGTON
NURSERY.
well as an external medicine. In cases ef LiUoue Colic and
Cholera Morbus I regard Ic as a sovereign remedy. Your Ven
bare'chance.
etian Horse Liniment stands unrivalied as a horse met! hie
amongst farriers and boatmen on this caoal
WM EEITTS,
tVar is the watchword, but I say peace to alt
Sup't North Branch Canal.
those that want lo purchase Fruit and
T Sold by all Druggists Office, 66 Cortlandt ‘IT’ T
• 1j Street, New York
Y t Li#
Oinamenlal Trees, ^c., ^c;

Y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
BIB JAMBS UI.AIIKR'S

Celebrated Female Pills!
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M- D.,
Physician KxiraorJlnary to (be Queen.
Thli well-known medicine Is no imposition, but a sure and
•afe remedy for Female DifficuUiti'> and Obstructions, from any
cause whatever; and, uUliough a powerful remedy, it contajoa
nothing bartful to the Constitution.
To Uarbiep I.AD1B8 it is peculiarly solted. It will, in a
abort time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.
In all oases of Nervous and S pinal Affections, pain In the
Back antf Limbs, lleaviuess. Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita*
of die Ifearex'goypw -of S|M»Ha.--Hyse*r4oi, MrtP Heatf^
ache, tYbltff, and all the painful diseases ccca^ioned by a dieordered aystem, tHe.se pills wtlf effect a cure when all other
meana have fatied.
TflcsB PILLS awe ketsb been xjtowir to fail, wqbbb lat
DtRBOTIOMS ON TUB 2d PAOE OP PiSMPULBT ABE WBIL 0B9EBTBO.
For full parfletfiais, ^t a pamphlet, free, of the agent. Bold
by all Druggints.
Sole United S^tea Agent,
JOB MOSES, 27 CortUndt fitNew York.
N* 6.*—SI and 6 postaje atumpa enclosed to any authorised
agent, will insure a bottle containing over 50 pilia by return
mall*
________________________________ly88

A Friend in Need.

Try It.

Db. 8wBBT*a iNPALLtBLL LiMMFNT is prepared from the recipe
of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ot OonnertUut the grei't bone aeiier,
and baa been used In his practice fur the liiat twenty yeara
with the nmat astonishing auccesa. Aa an external rauiedy,
it U without a rival, aod will nllevlarepain morespcedlly than
any oilier preparation For all Ubeumatic and Nerroua Maorderaft latrul> infallible,andaifacufativeforfiorea, Wounda
Kpraina, Bruises, Ao Ita xonthiog. healing and powerful
BtrengiheninK properties, exrite the just won< er and astonish
ment of all who have ever given ft a (rlnl. Over four hundred
eerdfleates of remarkable cures, performed by It wftbfo the
last two years, attest t hta fact.
See advertlaenient

Undtriafifs.

ISrOTICES.

Good!—" The Ohio," sgye a corespondent, “ is a sickI ly stream*" " Yes," replies the Louisville Democrat,
DT* IF yon are Ir«uble4 with «
CoM, UoarM■ "it is confined toitabodJ*'
nen. Pain in tbn Side, or an/ affrcUon of Uiroat or lunga, go
An English Newspaper says that only one person ever (0 your apotbacary or aaareat grocery atonanAgata Box of
ot to the bottom of the Schleswig-Holstlon question, and HOWES’UOUQU P1U.S. Theyanaafa.tollablo.aodalwaya
e was a German Professor who immediately went mad. do good. Exoellattt for Whoopiog Cough. Yry thtm, erery*

g

War of Aedemption.

0 F T 11 r,

T fJLii

Counterfeit 5’b on the Eastern Bunk, Ban
gor, are in circulation, but they can easily be
detected, for they .have not a “ check back,”
like the genuine.
^

body.
0, C. OOODWIN ft CO., Boiton, and H. II. II AT, Portland.
Gcoeral Aganta.

BLOOD

IS

moisr.

Thu Is derived chlefiy from the food we oat'; bu I If the food
Ir not properly digeated, or If; from any cauxo whatever, (he
neoesdary quaittity of iron is uot taken into the circulation,
or hecomex reduced, the whole lysteiii aufferfi. The b id blood
NKW end large supply of Boots and ^hucs at tie Pnrinr
wilt irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will itu^efy the y\8boe
Store—ail kinds, styles and Kashloi sMen’s, B. y
brain, will obstruct the liver, ami will pond Us dUoHSe-produc- Ladles', Youth's, Misses*, OhildVen's and Infants' —selftnir hC
log eiemoDtfi to all parts of the xyntem, and every one wU I luf* reasonable prices. Osll at the Parlor fihoe Store, opp«>sito
KIden ft Arnold’s. Maln-st.
fer in whatever organ may bo prediepoied to dUea*e.
To take medicine to cure diseaees ocoailooed by a dritclenoy
KEEP POSrED.
of
arrotte COLl.ftltS—Net< in every style—Bugle Trim
ming—Drors Buttons, &o., at
IRON IN THE BLOOD,
(be MISSES FfSHPR.
AM now prepared
without restoring it to the syftem,iii like Uylog to repair a
Fruit and (
building when the foundation 1$ gone.
can ho found
MOURNING GOODS.
Spring of 1<564.
Ilia only rince the discovojy of that valuable combination
loves, Handkerchiefs, Collars, Mourtilng Veils, etc ,c*c.
Express will receive prompt attention
known an FMIlliy IAN HYIll^F, thattbe great power of thix
At the MlfiSKS VlfiUKll
My stock conriatsin part of the following varieties* Apples,
VITALIZING
AGENT
over
dipeaae
haa
been
bruugiU
to
light
200; F»»ars, 200;/Cheriiee. 100; Plutna.100;.,Grape Vlner, ail
the kadlog vati(e<ie<; i'urraut, Itaspberry Goohcherry, and
CLOAK
CLOTHS
AND
TRIMMINGS,
^
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
DlackberryiBuShas, escullent roots or all ktndr, &c , &c., fte.
F every dcsoilptiou. aelUng at lew prices, by
E.T. KB
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP,
T.PBW'
C0».
• A?W) n Few Words lo the Ladies.
My stocK of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines, and Bfalb ous t.uProIrcled Solution of tho t*HorOXIUE OP IBOY,
WARREN’S COUGH BAX.S’AH
Rootsrllothouac, and Greenhouse Plants, Is Urge and fine I a New DIacovery In Medicine that 8irlkea at the Hoot
am prepared ro fuinirh anything In the ornamental line that
Has been found by Experience, to be the
*
of Utaeave, by supplying the Blood with Us Vita I Principle
you can ack t*r.
BEST KElflEUY,
My stuck conbifrta In p'wt of the following 'varieties : Hose or Life Klemeni, IKON.
For tlie Tarlou. dlMaiK.or tha Lull,, and Throat, ncli a«
Bushes,2()0 vsriuileH; Phloxes, 50 do ; Tree Peonies 20 do.;
Herbaceous Peonies, 60 do ; Dwarf or Pompone (Mirysanthe- Thia la the aeciet of the wonderful Bnoceai of this remedy in
mPHTH^RlA.
oiacQS, 4Qito.;. OaruBtinna and Hicotees, 60 do ; and Bulbous
curing DYfiPKPSlA, LIYKU COMPLAINT, DR0FSY,
AethNMt Brouclillla, Conatunpllon, f'roup, Influriixa,
Iww^IpweM f »ll kiadt; DsMSbJe Dahlias
do.: Nbodo" OIIRONIO DIARRBBA, boils, IfVRVOL’8 AFdenar«D«,80 do.; Be., &q.
Ptoarhf,
Pneumonia, or fnflammaCfon of the
FKCTIONfi, CiJILLfi AND FFVKUS, IllIFor further inlormatioit sec Catalogue or address,
Lungs, and U hooping ( oughv
w
J. S. *VADLElGn. Propiieter.
Molts, LOSS OP constitutional
8m32______________ ^
^eredlih Village, N II.
TN THESE COMPLAINTS TiTlfi Uedlelbe hks NO RUPFVlGOn,' D18KASK8 OF TIIK KID-„
X BloK, and while thus effioaoiouf, lt> Is peifbotly safe io
KEYS AND BLaDDEU, FEBLACKWOon’S niACAZINB
administer to persons of all agwrf At all times of the year
MALE COMPLAINTS, and
AKO TllK
this mediclLe is found useful! espeelhlly id tbe Autuniir,
all ili-'CUBcs origi
Winter,and Spring; aud many Colds and Coughs, which if
BRITISH HEVIEWS.
neglected, niigbc prove fafaf, may be CURED at once by a
nating in a
few doses of this invaluable remedy.
The Cough Balsam poiisesses the twofold advautaie of h«.
PRICES CHEAP AS E'VER,
BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD,
ing at once iuvaluabfe as a preventlre of all Ibs diseases
oracemtipanied b) OKIIIIjtTV ore I.OtV
of the Throat, Lungs, and firooohia.
TO THOSE WHO I’AY PKOMI’TI.V IN ADVANCE.
In DlPUTllKUIAvthls Balsam has proved iUeif iinexpen
' 6TATH OF TIIH HV8TKM.
ediy efflcacloui. When given at the first unset or the pe*t
POSTAGe'rEDUCED !!
Doing fric from Alcohol in any form, its tner^tz/nff ef- leiice. It checks it at quee ; and in many coses it js believe
those who have Likeo it, to haveMved their lives.
feett^ are noifolUnoed by corresponding rrnetion, but art byIn
AfiTIIMA, however violent andtRstrskslug, this Balsam'
Freminms to New Subscribers! \
pemiunont, infuaing btukngtii, viouh, and nlw mfk gives prompt relief.
In BUONCillTIS and PNEUMONIA R rtilevee the IrrlUotwithstanding t le cost of Rcprlntiog these Periodi into all parts of the system, and building up an IRON
tioo, lessens the Cough, aod promotes a favorable expootoracals haa more than doubled In ouuaequeuoe.of the enof' CONSTITUTION'.
tlOD.
nioua rise in the prjee of Paper and of a general advance In
InOKOUPits powers are almost magiegl This Insidious
all other expenses—and notwithstanding other Pabllshera
It is an excellent substitule for Wine or Brandy whore dlseai'e,
coming literally * like a thief Tii 'be oi|;bt,* may be
are reducing the sise or increasing the price of their publica a stimulant is needed*
speedily and effectuitliy arreeted by a tew timely doses of tbis
tions, we sbail continue, for the year 1864, to furnish ours
Balsam.
oomplete, aa heretofore, at the old rates, via
’The following names are taken from our pamphlet of
In WHOOPING OOUQU U moderates tbe paroxysms, pre
testimonialo, whiefi will be sent free to any address.
1.
vents the dissave from assumlbg Its severest and datogerout..
form and shortens Ite course.
Tim LO.YDON QUARTERLY, noftaervatlTe.
Bev. John Piorpont
Lewis Johnson, M. D ,
Every family should keep it lU the hoUse, and thus avoid
2.
the dangerous delay occaotoned by sending out for the madiRev. Warretr Bnrton,
Koswell Kinney, M. !>.,
THH KDIKBtRUH RISVIKW, Whig.
olne when needed for Imoiedlate use.
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. II. KondHll, M !>.,
Tbe best rtooiiiiuandatioD for a good medieine Is found in
8
Its use ff the following oertifloate# from pefsons who havn
Rev. Gordon Robins,
W. R. Ghisliolin, M. D.,
TUB NORTH BRITISH RBVIBW, Frer Church.
used ie. do not give you eonfldenee in U, Cry one bottle for
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb,
Jose Antonio Sanches, M D. yourself and yon will becoovlneed.
4.
It will eoet yo*
but TWENTY-FIVE ceute, aod msy lAve yon as masj donsrs
THR UBBTMINfiiTBR RBVIEW, Ubernl.
Rot. T. Staft* King,
Marcolino Aranda, M. D-,
In time and doctor*e bills.
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In this villnpe, Feb. 2Btb^ 1864. by Rev. l)r. Sheldon,
Mr. Frank M. Totman and Miss Emma Judkins, both of
6.
Fairfield.
At West Watcrvillo, March 14tli, by Rev, W. H. Kelton/ DLftf'KWOOD'S RDINBHRGII AlAOAZINB, Tory.
Mr Warren H. t'urr, of Walpole, K. ii., an<l Miss Lizzie
TERMS.
M. Bates, of W.
For any one of the four Reviews,
03 00 per ann.
In Winslow, March 14tb, by Rev S. F. Dike, of Bath.
For any two of the four Keviews,
6 00
Dr. P. B. Mills, of Bangor, ana Miss Caroline M. Paine, of
For any three of the four Reviews,
7 00
Winslow
For ail four of (ho Reviews,
800
In Albion, March 8th, Wm. 0. Gressy, of the llth Me<
For Ulsekwood'a Magsaiue,
8 00
VoU., and Betsey Ann Burns.
For BlocKwobdand one Review,
6 00
For Biaekwond and two Reviews,
7 00
In China, Juii. luth, Wm. Roundy, of Benton, and
For Rtackwood and three Reviews,
9.00
Surah K. Crowell; Feh, 28tb, Stephen M. Nelson and
For Blackwood and the tour Reviews, 13.00
Phebo P. Weld.

Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr,

A. A. Hayes, M. D.

^

ny There eati be but one sirottger proof than the teiH»
many of such men a$ these and that is a I'isnaoKAf. tkial.

Jl has curtd thousands where other i tmtdies kavt failtd to
give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably Aeiifdfe to give
it a trial.

PftovosT Mamvai's Orriot, \
_ . .
„
Bajjgor,Deo.l8,1868.
)
To Ambrose Warren—
Your Bakam for Coughs, Colds, rte , hss ptovtd Itselt fir
roy knowtedge, as a valuable article. 1 hart used it myseir,
aUo in my family and Department, a\.d recommend It to Mrc
public generally.
BLIJAIl LOW. Provost Marebai
We all proAouqee the article

iooiid—so

does our Brivr&r

For DYSPEPSIA and all ciibonic diseases, charactar- Surgeon, Dr Lymso, of Boston, to'whom I presented a bortji.
Cll ARLES W. H0BEltT.’<,
i/ed by.DKUlLlTY, if is a Specific.
Col. Commtudfiig 2d Reg't, Hep Voir.
Prepared ns heretofore by .N. L. CLARK k CO.
*•* Prepsred and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, Botenlr
For sale by
POSTAGE.
Druggist, Nu, 1'Granite Block, East Market Fuuare, Bangor.
Me, and f or sale by all dealen* In medlrloH
The postage to al! parts of the Uoited States la now only
401^8
SKTH W. FOWLK k CO.^ 18 Tremont at., Boston;
jDeat|]0.
FIfty-alx t'ciila a Year for the \\ bole Five PublirntloneC
J. P. BINSMORE, 401 Broadway, Now.York; ,
Sew
Goods
at
Lew
Prices.
vU .—twenty-tour cents a year for Biaokwuod aod ouly eigh,
4
In Winslow, 12th inst ^ Mn Thomas L* Garland, aged llstlla a Year for a Review. Postage Is payable at the otand by all Druggists.
about 64 years.
fice where the oambers are raoeived.
____________________
26—cop6m
At KendalPs MiUs^ March 9tb, Mr< James M, Wilder,
E. T. Eldkn & Co.
PflE£lIUIS8.
aged 68 years.
NEW STYLES CLOAKS,
WlllftK—30 pieces Alphas for 26 rtf pr yard#
New Subsoribera to any two of the Periodicals for 1864, will
In Skowhegan, Mr R. W. Locf aged 42 rears.
26
’*
Thlbetv, all shades and prices.
In Sonth Skowhemtn# March i2th Miu Mary P., receive se a rRxiiiUM Uralr eboiee of any oni of the four Re N OW opening, among which are—Trico, poeahio, Beaverviews for 1863. Bnbicribera to all five will receive their cbolM
21
*>
Uanillton and Paeifto DeLalavS.
CblucbUla and Frosted Beavers. PrlcesKrum ftO to 0%
daughter of Moj A. i^iwtelle, aged 26 years.
87
"
PUio Wool Del sloes, very flue
of any two of ttie fonr reviews for 1868 Subscribers to any acb.
E T KLDKN ft 00
In Harmony, Oct Ibth, 1862, Kplirttim J. Bartlett, aged or
ail the works tor 1864, may procure any of the four Reviews
40
**
Alpaccas and Lfooese Cloths
28years; Deo. 2d, 1862, Sarah Klizabeth, Mod 10 years i>t 1863. to which they may not be entiiJrd as premiums, at
RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD
AZso a great variety ofLadies', Misses* sod Chlfdr
-onildn’n of E. Warren 'and Sarah K. Bartlett* Fob. •1 a year each
27th. 1864, R. Warren Uartlett, formerly of Holden, Hoss.j,
er F TJ R 8..»
POR
PIANO-FuaXE.
e Third edition of the 8«pt«mber nnmbef of BUefcaged 06 years. 2 months, 27 days.
^
’
'woMfCuntaloiDg an article by an KuKllsh oAc.er who was
Maine and^ Maas papers please copy.
ftu ImproTement upon all other luatruetlou pooka, lu
preheat
at
the
Bailie
of
Gettysburg,
is
now
ready—price
At East V'ttssiiiboro* Mnrch 6th, Annie S. Doc, adopted 26 oenie.
Agents tor the sale of Grover & Raker’s celcProgressive Arraugement, Adaptation ami BtupHcUy.
daughter of Josiah nn<l Sophia Doe, aged 16 years.
Founded upou a N«w aod Orlgioal Plan aod Il
briited Sewing Muchines.
Remlthanecs and communications sbonld be addresied to
In China. Feb 17tli, Andrew D. only son of Nathaniel
PnicES VS5 and upward..
lustrated by a seilea of Plates, ahowlng the Pro
and Abby Wiggin, a member of Co. G, 24th Me. Vols.,
I.KIINAIIO lICBrr
CO., PublUherf,
_________
^___ No» 3 fe 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK
per
Position
of
iba
llatida
and
Fingers.
To
aged 26 yea's, 7 moiitlis
No 88 Walker fit, bet. Broadway and Church fit,, N- Y.
which are added the Budluivnie of
In Vassalboro', Feb. 14th, Mary Ella Fnrwell, nged 9
THE BEST WRINGER IN THE WORLD.
years, 8 months.
We also pnb’isb the
Harmony and Thorough &am>

The President has issued a call for 200,000
I more troops.
The body qf Coi. Dalilgrcn was treated with
I great indignity; aud, worse than thaifthe reb
els have published a forged address to his com From Uia army boapital—the bloody bittle'Seld—the man
alon of tha rich and humblo abode of the poor—from the of.
mand, which they pretend was found on liis See aod the eaond deik—from the mountain top, dlatant ratperson, hoping thereby to justify their brutali loya and flir-off lilande of the ocean—from every nook and corner of the civlllead world—la pouring In lha trldauco of lha
ty and “ fire the southern heart”
aatooiahlng oOeela of OHAKB'S' PLANTATION BITTBB8.
Tranble being anticipated in enforcing the Thouaanda upon tbooaanda of Httata Ilka the followldg may
enrolment of slavet in Kentucky, Got, Bram- baaevn atonroZloa.
KaanMotr, Wia., Sopt. 1863.
lett.lias isepe^ a4\address tp tite people, recom " * V I harp 6eon In tha army hoeplpda for fourtcau
moDtha-apeochlen and nearly dead At Alton , 111., they
mending peaceful submission, relying upon an gave mea hoUle 01 PUntaiion Blltora. . . . ThtcahotUea
reatond my apeochand oocod me . . .
.appeal to the ballot box and tlie judicial tribu
0. A.TLADTE."
nals. '
SoDTU WAXtav, 0 , July 38,1868.
A Norfolk letter of the 11th confirms the '■ * * Ona young man, who had baaa alok and not out of
tha henie for two yeati with Sotofula and Eryeinalaa, aAor
dootora avar #160 wllhodt bootSt. baa Dean eurtd
news of the expulsion of the rebels from Suf payirgtbo
hy ten boiUaa nf your Bitten.
EBWAUD WOUNALL.
BY NATHAN U IC II A K 00 0.\ .
FAKNIGirS OUII>E,
folk and our occupation of the place on the
Author of the" Modern fiehool for the Piaoo-fbrte."
By UsnnT Btkpiikns of Edinburgh and the late J. P. Noktoii*
. Masonic Notice.
Tha following If from,lha Managar of lha Union Homo Bobool
ot
Yale
College.
2
vols.
Roy
al
Octavo,
lOOO
pages
and
nu
This LART and Bes t WORK of Ita dl-tiDMlshed author, la
10th. This is later tlien the reported repulse for tha Ohildrea of Voluntaara i
T*nERBwill be a tueeUog of IVaterrlfta Lodge, nskt merous Engravings
univerMlIy admitted to be superior fu pKceiteoee toallolbet
lOr 1 Monday evening.
HavainiE Mawaiow, Virrr.8xTai<Ta Brim, I
** Methods,** fivetems,” and ** fichooli,** and THE BtiOK
FltlCB. >00, for the Iw volumes.' By Mall, 07.
of our troops, which is stated to have occurred
r^\
B.
F.
WEBB
,
Bec’y.
Naw You, Augnit 3,186S.
i
TIIATSTKKY PUPIL NEEDS for the acquirement of a Thor
WRtervllU, March 17,1864^___________________ __
L. SCOTT k CO.
" Dk. Duei . Your voBdarfol PlanUUon Bitten have hiaa#
ough Mnowiedge of PiabO-forte Playing It la adapted to all
on tliC'dlh inst
giran to aoma of our ilttla obiidiwn aulforlug from waakntaa
gradste of Tokton, from (he Rudluentel Studies of the yo. ogPeople's BankGEO. A. L. MERBIFIELD,
cst, to the Studies and EKerel*es of Advanced Poptis. T o
'DispAtohes ^lom the Southwest inform us ■ndwe^, lunga wlUi moat happy aOmt. Una litlla girl, In
pariknlarf with palta In her bead, lou of appatito, ana daily
ediiious are published, one adopting Ame'rlcEn, Che ocher for
he fitookholders of the People's Rank are hereby notified GEO. A. L. MERItIFIEED.
that the rebels altaeked our force at Yazoo waaUng eonanmptton. ou whom ail mtdioal aklU Imd haan ax.
eign Fingeriug When (be work Is ordered. If no preforenoe
to meet al their Banking Hooma bQ Monday, April 4tb, GKO. A U. MEltltlFIELD.
hauatad, iiai naan aoUraly raatorad, Wa aommanead with but
Is desigoaCed, cjke edkioo with Amvricao FingeHog will ^
at 10 o'clMk A.M , to see If they will vote to surrender theirGEO A. L. JIEKBIFIELD.
City, consisting chiefly of negro troops, on the a taaapoonfnl of Bltlara • day. Bar appatlla and alrao|lh Charter, and te traoaaet aay other bualoeas that may come be
FABLOR SHOE STORE. sent.
rapMly iMrauad, and aha la now well.'
. .
(17* fte sure tha* in ordering St you are partleular In sped
fore them. ft full lUtendanoe la reoueated.
SHOE
STORE.
PARLOR
fiib inst. They at first obtained possession of
fyinglbe** NEW METHOD'» Price 03. MalUd. post>paid,
■- ll•apeet^>lly,HR8.0.M.DETO■.’’
ft Mvl^iid will be payable on that day. «
OftOTHES WaiNOES,
PARLOR SHOE STORE. to aor eddnes. Sold by all Musio DeeUrs
'
Per order of IHreetors,
has been prepoiinced bv thousands who have tested themJo be
PARLOR
SHOE
STORE.
A portion of the town, but with the aid of the
a a 1 owe moob to you, for I vtrlly boUavw tho Piute'
OIJVbH Ull'0ON,dk 4‘O..Poh>isWriir
H. PEBOiTAL, Cashier.
tb« very oest Marbine Id the market. It U mode of Galvan*
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Uon bitten have tar ad my Ilia.
________ 86_________________ _________
Bostun.
WatertlU, Manh I4kb, 1864.
load IruB, And will not rusL^ft eltiid ten years old rao tts« it.
gunboats the n^roes succeeded in driving tliem
“REV. W. H. WAGOONU, RadtId.M.Y."
BOOTS AND SHOES.
lo feet, this marliluv saves TMI« Labor, cforiiM, and Money.
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
Sale
of
Ffirnitore,
&o.
Re sure and a^k for fittiKMAN's InrioTSP WxlNOSg« and
TRUE
&
MANLEV,
olT Tt isj stated that another grand expedition
a a Thu wilt nad an two hattln moia of thy PiuteBOOTS AND SHOEStafco
No Other.
*'
he rOBMITORB, OROCKZKY .nd OLASS WARM, TIR
tloa Bitlara. My wila baa bau fraatty haaaBtlad hr IhMi uta.
is'^in prepiiraUQn at Vicksburg.
^LL rn AND SEE.
ELDKN ft ARNOLD.
Attomeys and Comueflon at Law,
WAKE, ft#., fto., revoiieiJ from the fire at the barntng of
• ‘Thy ftlaad, ABA UOBBfM, Phitadalghte, Fa. ’>
CNLL IN AND SEE.
the hotel, hi atowetored to Elmwood Hall, aud wtli brsold In__________ ________________________ ftgeutefar WMfftme.
Corner of Bridge «ud Water Streete,
Msjor'General Butterfield has addressed ** a a I hart baaaagnat mBuar ftaai Byipepata, and
lots to suit pDrehastrs. Those who eall soon wl.l be sure of
CALL IN AND SEE..
Attention. PslryinoB I
gooftkarnlns.
^
.
d L. 8EAVEY.
AUGUSTA, ME.
CALL IN AND SEE.
had to ahaadoa nnaehing, . . . Tha Pteatattoa Bttlata
w«ut'X«!*r«b. tsih.issi.
the following to Lieut Gen. Grant or Gen. hava
*" ‘
“
.........
aa
eaiad ma.
BBV. J. S. OATUOBN, Hooheaiar, N. Y."
H. W. Tbue,
j. U. Manley.
OUISIBV'S
IMPBOYRD mil.K-PAIV
Skein Cotton. Linen-Thread,
FLOUR,
Halleok, under date of Cairo, lliht^-Gen. •1 a a Bud aa Iwantydhar doau mota of yur pteatetloa
B kt|,t for wt.bf lb* mbaaribrn, who baTaboosbl Ibritsht
S^ Fertloater atteutlon Hid to tb* OoiuoTiox or Dxkxuui
Pins,
Needlesf
Buttons
Combs,
for
tliU
town,
and
art alon# atlowad to mamnfonittrt It.
BItttn,
the
populaiity
of
ableh
aiw
daUy
iaoraatlag
ertUi
Uw
r dUhf«it trod*. XDd pilna, from STSO f10 00.
Sherman arrived yesterday at Memphis. His
Sm-Si '
Tbit inn
on arlootian uhfolblM, nbanbf te
taaou of Ml hoan.
BYKM, OUAUWIUK ft CO.,
Watcli Guards, Ac.,
K.la1. oourtruafod
I-KWIS,
Xroatir
>ltM
ofonroni
|i
oblalntd ibaob, tht ua of tho ooin“
Fropiliiora
WiJIaru’a
Uoaal,
Waahlagtu.
D,
0,'’
oofflinand is all safe. Our total loss in killed,
Something New!
at Lewis's.
■wo poo. UhM bMO ihnmasUy Itated bjrBODj.nho t.-.Anothar
Lot
ILL*8 Warming Pans, for warming beds with hot water,
ono.iid It In th. Uzbtai form.. It OMieoata all Uw nbjrt'wounded and mlsping, is 1.70 only. The gen “. . I bavaglvu lha PtenmtloB Bittara la baadrada of
of Ib.l
mneh better and safer lba» the old sty It, for n«lnf eoals.
Now a Your Timof
t Inna I Bafdtnt to tha ordlnarr ton .and te Mporior te M la orarf
oar.dlaabted aoldlaia with th# aioal aiteoiablaf allaot.
Jnst the thing Ibr the sick room. )
j At m I. LBWIB'8.*
ittMct; white forioanoinnsd nisauiiTttthuooaqnni. .
‘■n. W..D. ANOliBWB,
eral nsult of his axpediUon, including Smith’s
♦ NICE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
make room fora kuffeSpilog and Summer 8toek of Dooto
Callaod.xoteiiHiKiOt
BLDHT fr COrPINW;
« Baforiiiaadut Holdlan'.Uomo, CtaoiauU, 0."
aad bboee, 1 ahull cloit out Quode at a low figarer
J_________________________ just reerivfd, at LEW18*8»
GRASS SEED,
81
Mtetedsotnatthif UtePoteOAi..
and the Yaioo river movement, are abibot as
eallat
OlfiOd ft. L. MBBlUflPLD,
'V • YbaFtealaUMBMtrfhavooaiadBWofUvoroom' |V8T saotlredi
Main Bueet.
To t|b« Stadenta of WaterriBo College.
follows >—lfi0 miles of railroad, 67 bridges, Malat, of wkieh I waa teU an praatiaU ud bod to ahudw aiy
by Br 1. WWlff.
nilAIVBRRRiRB-OnieM, Pfoklm, Winter Apple* by
YARNSr YARNS!
hnMnam.,h7b. KINOSUIY, Olavalud,0."
rrBSHKrUL for itw llbwal patroaM,. MtlMrisrM.lnd fca«i
\j barrel,foriale by
Bel.LBWIl
7,000 feet of trestle, SO locomotives, 28 cars,
1 Ih.’’ OwritefoW •» Brioka.” I .Mild aoUalta oobIIb*.
For Sale.
*. . TbaPlaatetteaBIttiia have eaiad mtafa datu^
BCARLIT,
U»(0
to, ■Ino.Bteoli, Drab, ud White.
•SMOf
UMoam.—raOrrlDra..
rulonao
Urn,
OteDdi
10,000 buet ooUon, severaT steam miU^ and (Mat of tho kidaaya aad axlaary orgaaa that hu dtetnaaad
l OAITUI UaNB DMX th. Mtlu. OtulM) BiUioad
foiriM. IMttimH, dajlhloz lDtlM>lupto( BoM and StaoM
HAY AND OATS.
veR IS c’ra. pbb skbin.
Depot.
^^
Mofocyaan.
IlutelllmAabaiai.
«1U
b.
hrntebMl
lo
|;oo<t
.1/1.
and
at
nMonabi.
prioM.
Calf
over S,000,000 bushels of ym were destroyed.
Also, one HeiM,9«e and, ona^nng filed, one Truck Wagon $
OBT nay the exorbitant prieea demanded ft>r tbeee nrtlele
“0. 0. MOOBB, SSdBnadway.N.T."
atK.fea.nsaia>a
while yon oan getfiboru ol Lkwm at a lew pitee.
OotaorlloloueVliteteS«te«. .
aad Tniek haraeas.
nr
* L. MZKairtz^.
fco.
4*'**■
^
The f^road destruction is thorough and com
I Thertof. would been .xceHrtttuTwtforot for jxuixrt.MNoil. St., WoUrrilte
J«sS«i,lSSI.
ttYMiuMi. In fret, on. rxiwlr n.C wltti, In tbl. BtnU, who*
Thooo Glove Volf BtUmotale.
pete. Upwards of 8,000 oootnbmids and ref- Wa PteataBu BMaii SMka thawaaft amaf.lha Uaiald tho
eaMoat cd wtetel itemM would tcienMU.
;>UBH OcMSd OofS a^ Bj* M.al, wMtttBl^ mJM.
•of
jjie. 000 00110.
MMmat »f Udirt' OteTe OMf
WilBaal,eadetagihiaitedaahma’aBraatreetoewr. Thayuai WotluitntenlManU
O. tOWM.
ogoeo oMM in with t|w varioHS oi^nmns.”
witecTiuo.ita^iM.isea.
Htf
W|aw«oCt>aBe>*RtaBdMI»mtBuk,Wlifyua,llaM

\je A r a.m S.M all . •a I-ba-. ea. —. xi .
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MIS CE LE A.ISr Y.
PUSHING ON.
BT VtlOLt J08V.

Whpn I Tifls R boy of abont your nge,
My rosy-dieoked John! ro8y«chook«d Joliii!
I took AS my motto from Bome old page,
“ Pushing on.*’
I wrote it nil over my.boqkfl nnd slnfo,
All over them, John ! over tliem, John!
And thought of it ever both enrly nnd lute,
• “ Pushing on.”
At work or nt play, nt homo or nt school,
Think of it, John I think of it, John!
At books or at playthings, ’twns ever the iiilc* “ Pushing on.”
I pushed out of lioy end 1 pushed into man,
That I did, John! that I did, John.
1 puslicd out of ** cnu*t ” nnd I puslied into ” can ’
” Pushing on.”
Whenever nn obstacle in my path lay,
And many did, John! many did, John!
T pushed and I pushed 'till I pushed it nway,
” Pushing on,”
I pushed through tlio world with an honester heart,
Honcstor, John! hone8tcr<i' John I
Than many a man with a fniicr Rtart;
“ Pushing on.”
And now I’ve a good wife, children well taught,
Very well, John! verj’ well, John!
A snug little forttuic, nlll honestly got:
•* I’usiiing on.”
Pvc pushed a large place in the hearts of the poor,
That is good, Joli
Jolin! very good, John’
For I never pushed anv away from my door;
‘‘Pushing on.”
Pm now an old man mv head uhi^o ns snow,
And moilicr’s too, Jolin! mother’s too, John!
And down the bright vnllcv together wo go,
^
” Pushing on ”
I nm still pushing on for a happier land,
Tmstinglv, John! trustingly, Job.*!
Trustingly holding my Fnthei’s hand —
” Pushing on ”

Indolence and Industry.
A lilllc indolence, a brief vacuity of llipiigbl,
may enervate the mind for llic labor of a w bole
day. If you feel its poppy inllueiioe.s spreading
over you, alai t up and sbukc yourself, lie infetit about .something, however ti’ivial it may
seem, and the insidious languor will soon pa s
awav. John Leech, in one of liis .sketches,
has well illu.stratcd the distinction hetweeji
croaking idleness and self eontented aetivily.
Two young men have gone out to f-poiid their
annual holiday in fi.sliing The rain begins to
poor down in torrents. One of them throws
aside liis rod, hut the other eoiitimies to fish
with stern determination. “ Do come home,”
says the croaker. “ ^Yell,” says the liappy
tellow, “ I never .see such a precious disagree
able old chap ; you come out for a day’s pleas
ure, and you arc ahyays (or going home.” 01
course the rain was far from pleasant, hut he
knew a day of enforced idleness was still
worse, and clung to his rod as a protection
against eunui and discontent. He knew Ihii
value of the words of the wl.se man—“ What
soever thy hand findotli to do, do it with all thy
m ght;” lie Iiad come out to fish, an l fish he
would, ihousili a water-spout -liouiil hurst upon
Jus head. We should all net on the .same princij.lwiind many of the clouds of life will be dissi
pated; the lion in tli path will he found to he
only a jackass ; the mind once set in motion
will find happiness in the play xjf its own facul-_
ties, and he proof against the corroding cares
of life. No matter what the employment may
be, so long ns it is innocent; read, tliiiik, write,
fish, slioot, paint, (arm ; go down in a diving
bell or lip in a balloon; do anything you
choo.'^; but above all tilings, never he idle, or
you will soon become n croaker. We were
traveling the other day with a gentleman who
had made a large fortune in one of the colonies
and returned to enjoy it. It is a niniiner of the
countrymen, Froissart tells us, to take tiieir
pleasure sadly; it certainly wu5 so in this caseHe was travelling for | leasure, Imt pleasure
seemed to elude his grasp; like the old man in
Rogers’s poem, “ he looked for sometliing. he
knew not «Imt,” and seemed grievously disap
pointed nt not finding it. With all his wealth
he was a man to (he pitied ; he felt so himself;
the change from active employment to listless
idleness had embittered his mind. “ I have
nothing to do,” he said, “ hut to spend my
money, and I had far more pleasure in making
it.” Of course lie had, because the making of
it elicited all his powers and gave u liealiliy
tone to his mind, wliich became morbid when
it had no longer anything to occupy it. The
spending of money conferred no pleasure, be
cause .he felt no interest in tlie objects on
which it was spent.—[English Paper.
Having

sdap liniment, mixed with tincture of opium, or
n plaster may be put on the pit of the stomach,
or sipping a glass of coifl water with a little
earhonntc of soda dissolved in it.
Two Wats.—There
two ways of deal
ing with our fellow men, both of which may he
considered honest. One is to give'your neigh
bor lii.s due, nnd not a cent more. In shoveling
the snow from the sidewalk, take care and not
shovel any,from before his house. Stop exactly
at the lino, and give lum to understand that he
must shovel his own snow. Pursue the same
phlicy ill everything, nnd let him know that lie
has a neighbor who will not snflTer his rights to
he trampled on. The result is natural nnd
certain. You stir up the same spirit in him.—
He looks out for his rights ns jealously ns you
do for yours ; nnd you soon find that you have
one of the least nccomraodniing, iiio.st ohsliuate,
and meanest neighbors in the world, while he
entertains the same, opinion of you. The other
way Js to deal not exnctly, hnl generously. lie
alttiip willing to pay'what the things you pur
chase are worth, and show less anxiety about
paying too much than about paying too little.
Shovel life snow from before both liouses, wlien.
convenient, and don’t look as if you expected
-ome grateful return for the favor. Feel that
it is a pleasure to accommodate your neighbors
ill .all things possible, and that in matters of
slight misiinderstanding it is always better mag
nanimously' to surrender your rights than to
indulge in a petty quarrel. You will soon find
that in tlii.s e.asc also you will stir up a similar
spirit ill tlio-e you deal with, and that instead
of jealousie.s nnd coniidniiits of each other,
wliieli are 'lie curse of a neiglihorlioo I, you
and your friends will he emiilnting eneh other
in tile perfomianeo ojf kind olficcs. Even if
lliis»dij not result, you will still he (he gainer ;
you will gain a noble and serene spirit of folerHtioil, which will he worth more to you than
all the trifles there may ho in dispute. Your
charity and generosity will he rcllected hack
upon yourself; aiu[ the more liberally you
treat tho.se who use' you ill, tlic larger nnd
warmer will your heart become, and the sweet
er and worlliier will he ^ur life.
^
'Fur. Tiiaitoiis’ •“ Co.vt-op-Arms.”—Jo
seph Sclioficid (an Eiiglisliman by birth, but an
adopted citi/.cii of the United Sljitc.-i, now re
siding ill Iowa, and who justly oousts of having
two sons in the army, one of whom lias just reenli'ted to fight for the flag of liis cquiitry)
sends his annual sabscription totlie Scientific
Am'hhican for another year; and at llie same
time he soundly be'ates those wlio do not stand
up for the Government. He closes liis letter
with the (ollowiiig pungent remarks :—
“The traitor’s ‘eoat-of-arms ’ con.sisis of a
Jfca, a fli/, a mrigpie and a sidt-nf-bacon. Ex
planation :—A flea will bile either the quick
or the dead; so will a traitor! A fly ‘blows,’
coini|>ls and contaminates al^it conies in con
tact with; so will a traitor! A magpie i.s al
ways cliattcring, talking and lying; so is a
traitor! A sidj-of-hacoii is never ‘ cured ’ till
it is /,ung ; neither is a traitor I’
A Parallel.—Said our friend Dr. Eddy,
of the Norihwri'ttrn Vhrisiian Advoca'e, the
other day, to a frielid, “ I think there is a re
markable parallel in the case of Paul, who was
bitten by the adder on the Isle of Malta, and
the President of the United States. Botli were
men, to human seeming, ino--t unlikely to be
chosen of God For their good leadership. Mr.
Lincoln, like the Apostle, sailed into the terri
ble Euroclydon, which hurst i,i terrific Fury,
and to his wise couu-.el the lives of all on boanl
are due, and, 1 believe, an ‘ angel of God stood
by him.’ The Island of Emaneipntion was
readied, nnd ‘ the barbarous people sliowed
much kindness.’ Hut as Abraham was seeking
the comlbrl of the storm-tossed, the viper of
Copperlicndisin (and it is interesting to see how
alike the tsvo snakes are) came out and fa<tened upon him. The terrified people looked to
see him swollen and fall down dead; hut he did
not cease liis work, but simply shook off the
reptile into the Jirr. The villainous snake came
oil’ second best! ”—[Cliicago Tribune.
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PARLOR SHOE KTORR

EVERY WEEK'!!

Military and Helmet Fel,t Hats,
RI.ACK, GARNUT, AND SCARLKT FEATHERS,
Just received At
MUees U dr 8. Ft8HBIl'8,
Corner of Main and Temple tUt

a purpose.—Young.sier—school
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fTarlng elPRoed and brushed op
tbelnstdea little,we now InvUe
(he attention of our frlendi and
thepnblle to-^..

Ai Largt and WtU StUci^td
a Bjicekaf
BOO'li'S & SHOES
at can bej’ound in

( From Bmgor,

;

w ILL, on Monday next, open a well lelected 8toek of
FALL AND WINTER

lOClZiLINERY

fi.

ELDEN & ARNOLD,

Kendall’s Mills 'Adv’ts.

BRUSHED DPI

MIEEINERY

XsUXSSSfS S.' Sc 8.

86

I

DB.

mm

A. PIWKHAM,

SDRGEOH

QONTlNUEBtoexecnte alloidersforj

dentist

DIALIRS IV

HABDWARBi CUTLERY ARP BADDLBRr,
Iron, Steel. Springs, Axles, Anvils and Ylsee,
Screw Plates, Dolts. Hobs, Bands. Dosber Rods and
Castings; — Uarnesfl, Ensmei’dand Doaber I-ealber;-.

B UJLDJNG MA ThRlALS, in great variety,
oirlnneedofdental

^ serrlres.
Omox—Firstdoor south of Rallread Bridge,UalnStrett,
KBNDALL*^ MILLS, ME.

IncludingOer. and, Am. Glass, FalDta,Olhi,Tfmlthei,||
Carpenters’ and Machinists’ Toots; —‘^CorrlageTrtamlBp;
*
A Urge Sioek of

*

Only agents for the celebrated White MooRtoln Cook’giton

Teeth Extracted 'withont Bain!

Cook & Parlor Stoves, Fnrnaoes, Begistert.fte, i

Bt the ai^of a Ilarmless and Agreeable auhstltnte for Ether
All kinds of TYn and Sheet iron Work
and Ohlorolorm,
Hade and repaired.
NITROVR OXIDB UAB,
CUSTOM WOJifi DONE A8 USUAL.
Mo. 4 Boutelle Block . . . IVatervllle, Me.
which will certainly pro'duee Insensibility to pain, while It
* Don’t forget Ihe^place — At Maxwell’e Old Sland.
.Is perfectly harmless ond pleasant to inhale, and produces no
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
April 20,1808.
t
43
B.T. MAXWELL dlsaereeable effects.
which mil be sold at a MODERATE PROFIT FOR 0A8B,tbat
being our way of doing business.

FAINTING,
AUo, Orainiiif, OlateingandPapering ,

J. H. GILBRETH,

OOOB8,

WIIX BIS PORFKITED BY BR L. DIX
failing to ours in leas time than any other physi
At the Store recently occupied by Mrs. L. K. Hawes, eoroer of cian, moreIfeffectually
and permanently, with less restraint
Temple and Main Streets.
fiom occupation or fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
They Invite the attention of the Isadles of ^aterrilleftiid tI* and pleasant medicines,
clntty to this stock, fueling confident that they will suit buyers
SELK-ABUS^ij^D SOEITABY. HABITS,
of the best tistc, and promising that their prices shall be
Their efl<)ots and conrequeuccs;
roaaonablo.
tVaterville, Scpt.16,1808.
11

KKNDALL>8 MILLS,

O.H.CSTVoomii-l
ueatomeet all Ordefs Id t^l
bore line,In a manner twl
has given latisfectiop to tJ|
beat employers for a poiujl
^ that Indicates some axperi«^|
in (he bnslness.-r—Ordial
= promptly attended to on ap|» I
' catluD at hls shop.
' "
Mein Street,
• ppeRltr Mffreion V Bu.l
WATERVILLE.

HABDWABE, IBOK. STEEL, STOVES,
Furnaces, Paints, Oi!s,and Building Material,

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND Sn DATiONS,

«ON WOIIR done lo order.'
TIN anil SUB
Incident to Harried and Single Ladles;
CARTINGS kept onRnd to repair the Ring Philip, White
SRCKET and delicate OIvSORDERS;
Mountain, Waterville, end other Took Stoves.atshnrtnotloe.
Mercurini Affections; Eruptions and all Disease! of the skin;
Cash paid for Cotton Bags. W'oolen l-ags. Old News and
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; IMmpIeson the Face; Book Paper, Old Iron, Brass Copper, Lesd, and Pewter.
DS. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
Hwellitigs of the Joints; Nervousnesa; Constitutional and
Kendairs Mills, April, 1868________________ ,_16______
This ceiobrnted Female Medicine, is do- other Weaknesses ia Youth, and the more adranced, At all
signed expressly lor both married and sin agSf, of
ISI4AIVD NURSERY,
” [Copyright Securcdlll

THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY

FOK FEMALES.

gle iadius, and is the very beat tblug known
tor the purpose, n it will bring on (bo
monthly rlckness in cases of obstruction
from any cause, and after all other remedies
of Che kind have been tried In Tain. If
taken as directed, it will cure any case, no
matter liow obstinate,and it is perfectly safe
at ail times.
It is put up In bottles of two different
strengths, with full directions for using,and
sold ut (he following unitorm
FltlCKS.-FullStrength, *10; IlalfStrength
gO. 8oine are cured by the weaker, While
others may inquire the stronger;—the full
strength is always (he best.
RKMEMBERl! This medicine ih designed expressly for
Odstinatc Oases, which all other romediMs of the kind bavs
failed (ooorc ; also that it Is warranted as represented Inesrry
respect,or the price wli( be refunded.
Beware of Imitations.' None warranted, unless pur
chased DIRECTLY Of Dr Mattibon at Lis REMEDIAL IN*
STITUTE FOR rlPKCIAL DItJBASKS,, No. 28 UNION ST.
PROVIDENCE,H 1.
r*
'CT* Accommodations for Ladies wishing to icmain In the
city a short time for treatment,

DIURETIC COmI’OUND,
For Qonorrliea; Gleet; Strictures; aud all DlM^ssesof the
Urinary Organs. >1/- This new remedy contains neither Bal*
gam Copaiva, FplrBs of Nitre, Oubebs, Turpentine, or any
other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas
ant'to the taste and smell,coollQg.oleant’Qgand healing in ita
operation, speedily allaying all beat and iipitation in the
urinary passages. You, therclore, who have been snallo'wlng
down Balsam Oopalva either in capsules or mixtures lor
months without benefit, unti sick an'l pale, your breath
and clothe* are filled with Us vile odor; throw away the dis
gusting mixtures, nnd send for a smeil bottle of (Sis New
Hkmedy ; which will not only cur* you at o.vce. but It will
also cleanse *he system from the injurious effects of the mix
tures you have been taking !0 long, it is warranted to cure
in oNB lULP the time any other medicine, or the price will be
refunded. One bottle often suflicloat. Brice td,—double
size, *5

ALTERATIVE SYRUP,
For Secondary Syphilis; E.ruptions on_ the skin;
Throat. Mouth, and Nose; lossofllalr; Oldaores; Swell
logs; Bains in the Boties; nnd all other kinds of Secondary
Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered ha* done what
hu3 lieen achieved by thW. Under Its use every form of coneiitutioifal syphililio taint is spiedily enred, and in a short
time the subtile poison is completely ♦•raclicatnd from the systein, and health and strength are pernianently restored. It
WHS this remedy that cured a gent eman from the South then
stopping at Newport, and for which he presented Dr. M.with
fr4f)U besides Ijis bill, after Laving bi-en under the treatment of
the most eminenf pbyelciau.* in iJaltlniore, I’hiladelplila, and
New York lor viva YEARS One largo bottle Isbts a months—
I’rlcoSitlU; hall size, S5 bh. Sent by expicse in a sealed pack
age. SECURE FROM OBSERVATION, on ruc*>iprof prico by mail.

NERVE INVIGORATOR.
For Nervous Debility; Fonilnul Weakness; liossof Power;
Tnipotency ; Conftfsion of 'I bought; I.oss of Memory ; Irrita
ble Temper; Gloomy Apprehonajona; Ft-ar; Despond‘Ucy nnd
.Melancholy, which may end in hossorUeiiron. ThN new rem
edy lor that fea'tul tr.dn of mental and pbvslcal evils arising
fiom venereal cX'chsjs, an i secret habits of the young, is
eompo^ of the most soothing, strengthening and Invigorntiug
medicines to be found
'
iu the whole Vegetable Kingdom, form
ing in combination, the most perlect atiildote lor this obstinate
and distressing class of maladie* ever y et discovered It has
now been sent to nearly every State in the Union, relieving
the untold sufferings of hundred* who hav« never seen the inveuti r. restoring them to liealtb, strcngtli and happiness.
One largo bottle lu'^tsa month I’llco #11^; half price,SofiO.
T11K8K FOUR GREAT KE'IEDIES are the lesultofover
tw nty ye <rs'study and practice, and as now prepared they
are known ;o be the tkry debt for thuir respective purposes
I urn therefore ihdueed to make them public, for the benefit
ot those who oiherwine could never avail themselves of their
virtues. They are all wairuutcd
represented iu every roapect, or the puiOE will dk hlfunded.
Prcnired and NOld ONI.Y by I'H M \TTIS0N, at hi* REMiBDAU< INSTITUTB FOR ftPhCUL IMSttAAMv No
SThEKT, PR'tVlDENi'K, R. f., and sent by Express to kll
p art* of the country, in a closely scaled package, beoure ftoux
bcivation, on receipt of ihe pi loo by mail
»

NOTICE TO

I
I

invalids:

Over Three Hundred-Thousand JDollan* are paid to
swtndliug quacks annually in New England alone, which is
worse than thrown away. This comes from trusting to the
false and deceptive advertisements of men calling themselves
Doctors, who haye no medical education, and whose only rec
ommendation is what (buy S'ly of theuiselves.
Advertising physicians, iu ninecase.* out of ten, are imposTEBS, aod the only sufe way la to go to some reguHr practl->lng
physician that you know; or, if you prefer to consultl one
who makes; our case a specialty, be sure that HE Is u physi
cian and not a prstendeu, or you will have reason tofogrot it.

D). Mattlson Is the only regular physician in Providence if
not in Now England, who advmlses, making a specialty of
private m-iladies; and he gives Undoubted Tksriuo.MALS from
some of the most emino t physicians, surgeons, and cltiiens
of this and other States. Encio e one stamp for po.stage and
send for them, with a pamphlet on SFKClAL DISEASES,and
DISEASES OF WOMEN.sent free
*•* Dr. M. is a regularly educated physician of twenty
years’ experience, ten of which were spent in an ext^neove
gouerul practice, until, deoltning health, compelled him to
redlgu that and adopt an oppiob practise, treating all dis
eases and difficulties of a private nature in both sexo- married
or single, givtngthem his WHOLE ATtENTioK. Persons, there
fbre. haviug uuy Important or difficult case in his specialty,
will save much time and expense by conbulting Dr. M. before
going elsewhore.
“
Advice at offleo,free; by letter, @11. WjIte yournarov,
town,and State plainly.and direit to f-ock Box No. XXI,<

BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OB MARRIED.
DR. 1. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

SI Endleolt l^reet. Bostun, Maas.,
Is so arranged that patients never sge or bear each other.
Recollect, the ONLY enlranoo to his Offire is .\o 21, havina no
connection with his residt-nee. consequensly no family inter'

ruption. so that on no account can any person hssltate apply
ingat hiiolfice.

DR. DIX
boldly assrris (and t cannot be contradicted, exceptl
Qnacks, who will say oi* do anything, even peijuxethcmiiolvt
to impose upon patients) tbat he
IS TO! ONLY REGULAR OMDOATE POYSIOlAiT ADTXRTISIRCI

BorroN

.

SIXTEEN YEARS

engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a fact well known
to many Citisens, Publi>herB. Merchants, Uotel Proprietors,
&o., tbat bo is much recommended, and particularly to

SlUANGEKt) AND TRAVELLERS.
To aroid/ and efcape Imposition of Foreign and NatiTe
Quacks, m^re numerous in Boston than other large cities,

DR L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors ond respectable Physicians—many
of whom couNUlt him i n critical case* ,because ot bis acknowl
edged ckiil and reputation, attained through so long experience,
practice aud observation.

AKELIGIED

and

UNFORTUNATE I

be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deceived by
the lying boasts, nilsrcpresontatlpne, talso promises and pre
tensions of
^

KBt(i)ALt,’B Mills, Mi

J. H. GILBRETH, Proprietor.
Nursery contains a large and choice variety of Apple
Trees, from the age of lourtb seven years, which have

CLOTHS & CLOTHING.
We have nowon hand asplendldstoeksl

Cloths and Ready Hade Olothin'g,

his

T

10MPR18ING all thevarUHes adapted to tbe different aetio,!
t and the taste and means of oil clsssrs of pniohasers
I
been grown on a cold bleak island on a light sandy loll, and
Our prices have recently beenBIALKEL LOVN in coolbhl
consequently are hardy and have excellent roots.
tVe have received int'ers of commendation from many pur* mitvtothe times.and we offer strong indneementi toallvlul
P
clivers, fsome of whom have bought large lots )showing that wish to seonre a nice suit for little money
Waterville’Aug.7,1801.
6
J PBAYYA BB08. |
the trees are hardy and ha*o growu well, aud wo feel confident
they will do well in any lorallD.
*
trFRKlBLB
DISCLOSURES — SECRETS
for
TUII
REFBRIMOXa
A
MILLION!
_
David Foarson, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Bfddefbrd,
A most valuable and wonderful publication. A work of 4tt|
„ Vassalboro’,
%... ..
.
cyrnsW Bates Sumner.
Hiram Doe, R.
pages, and 80 colored engraflngs. DR. HUNTEH’B TADll
Elisha Barrows. Aueusta,
MECUM, an original andpopulor treatise on Man and WomM,|
Uiram Bnrrill. Canaan,
John Barrows, Augusta,
Silas Klcbardson Jr Skowbegan their Physiology. Functions, ond 8axual disorders ofAvuvl
Tlios Ayer, W.Waterviile,* 0 O. Teyfha, Norridfewook,
klod. with Never-Fail>nw7trmediesfbrtbelrip«edjenre. Tw I
Sumner Osborn, C'llnton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
prautloe of DA IIDNTEK hne long tern, and still is. uoboaat.l
Trees delivered at the Depot when ordered.
ed, but at the earnest solicitation of numerous persons, be bit I
We also have Grapevines and OlierryTreea. Send for clreula been induced to extend his medical nsefnluess through thti
medium of hls'* VaDE MECUM.” Itls a volume Ibatt-bouMl
be In tbe hands of every family in the land, as a preventive of I
secret vices, or os a guide foi tbe alleviation of one of tbtf
Maine Central Bailroad.
moat awful and deatroctive scourges ever visited manklsi} 1
One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded free of poiwl
age to any part of the United States for 60 cents in P. 0 I
a(ampb,or8copieiforBI. Address, post-paid, DB HUNTRit'l
No. 3 Division Street. New York
ly« "
N and after Monday, Nov. 9tb Inst, tho Pasieng r Train
BLiasrns
will leave Waterville for Portland and Boston at945 noons,
AND WINDOW PRA8IU8.
A M. andreturning will be duo at6 10 P. M.
Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at 620A,M.
and returning will be due at 5,86 P. M.
FVRBISH dc DRVltiniOIVD,
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6 A.M.
aving removed to tbeir new Brick Building, and malt I
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell aa heretofore.
extensive improvements in tbeir maobinery, aroprepiml
Deo. 6th, 1868 .
0. M. MOR8B, Sup’t.
tosnswer all orders in their line. Allkindeor"

C

O

H

Portland and Boston Line.

FOREIGN AND NATIVE-^UACKS,

DOORS, BABB, AND BLINDS,
Of seasoned lumbeyand Kiln-dried ,oonstantly on Rand.iial

The splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST
pricee,
I
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Dls
____________ CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will Sol'iatverylow
This work is aho for sale at. JAMES WOOD’S and S||
cases, and less as to their cure. Someexhlbit forged Diplomas untillfurther notice.run as follows:
HARMON
&
CO’S.LewIfton;
ELIJAH
WYMAN’S,ifevpoHl
of Institutions or Colleges, which never existed in any part of
Leave Atlantic Wharf- Portland, every Monday, Tuesday
'
the world; *0there exhibit Diplomas of the Dead.how obtained, Wednesday,Thursday,and ]<?lday,at7 o’clock, P. M.,an(3 and ALBA ABBOT’S,Skowheg.n.
uakbowu; not enly assuming and advertising in nameaof ndia Wharf, Boston, every Monday .Tuesday, .Wednesday,
JtRIMlAH PURBISB.
JAMII SRQMMONP
tbuSH inricrted in the Diplomas, butto further tbeitimposicion
^
Waterville,
Feb.
18.1862
Thursday,and Friday,at 7 o’clock P. M.
assume namce ot other most celebrated PhysiclanB long since
Fare, In Oablu
.
.
•
•
•
• 91.50
dead. Neither be deceived by
CAUTION

QUACK NOSIRUM MAKERS,

through false certificates and referenot 8, and recommendations
ot their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or con
tradict them; or who, besides, to farther tbeir imposition,
copy from Medical books much that is written of the qualities
and effects of different herbs and plants, and ascribe all the
same to their I'llls, Extracts, t^peeifics. fiic., most of which. 11
not all, contain Mercury, bei ause ot tne ancient belief of its
*'cuiiug eveijtbing,” butnow known to “kitl mere than Is
cured, ’ and those not killed, constitutionally ii^ured for life.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOS
TRUM MAKERS.

“ on Deck •
•-I.26
N.B. Each boatis furnished with a large number of State
Rooms for the arcomodatloD r.f ladies and famlHes, and trav
ellers are reminded that by takingthls line, much saving of
time and expense will be made, and tlie Inconvenience of arrlvIngin Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided.
Tbeboatsarrivein seasoofor passengerr to take the earliest
trains out of the city
TheOompany arenotreaponsibiefor baggage to an amount
exceeding^SOin value,and tbat personal, unless notice Is
given and paidforat (berate of one passenger for every 980
additional value
Freight taken as usual.
May,l 1868.
L. BTLLINGS, Agent.

Through the ignorance of tho Quack Doctor, knowing no
other remedy, be reiius upon Merouuy, and gives it to all his
f Fortla^d and New York Steamer.
patifutsin I'iiin, Drops, &c., so the Nostrum Maker, equally
6KM|.\VERHLY LIMB.
Ignorant, auds to hts Ho-callod Extracts. Specific, Antidote, &o.,
both rel>iDg upon its effects in curing a few iu a hundred, It is THE Splendid and fast Steamsbfpp, CHESAPSAR, Capr.
'
WiLLXTTS.
and
POTOMAC,
Capt. SuiRWOOD, will, until
trumpctcU iu varlour ways througl out tho land; but a lab!
.
uottiingis ^uill of (he balance; some of whom die, others grow further notice, run as follows:
Leave
Brown’s
Wharf,
Portland,every
WEDNESDAY,and
worse, and are loll to liiigei and suffi r for months or years,
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physiciaoi. 8A rURDAY at4 o'clock P.51 ,and leave Pit'r9 North River,
New York, everyWEDNKSDAl and SATURDAY, atd P.M.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOr IGNORANl’.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for
NotHlthstan ling the foregoing fao^s are known to some pas-engers.making this the most speedy . t^afe and comfort
Quack Doctors and No^tTum Makers, yet, regardless of the able route for travelers between New York and Maine.
life and health of others, theie are tnose ahiong them who Pufiage, Including Pare and Slate Kooma, 9:7.00.
will oven perjure cliemsclvea, contradicting giving mercury to
G>odB forwarded by this line^to and Drom Montreal^ Qua
tbeir paticuta or tbat it isuontainod in tbeir Nostrums,so tbat
the “ usual fee ’ may be obtained foi professedly curinj;;. or bee Bangor. Bath, Augusta, EaKtportand St. John.
Shippers are requested to senJ their frei.ht to the Boats
the dollar ” or “ irattiim ot it” mav be obtained for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many uro deceived aBo. and u»ele8s* before 8 P M. on the day tha boats leave Portland.
For F~plght or Passage apply to
ly spend large amounts tor experiments with quackery.
emery & FOX,Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
11 B 0 RUM WELL & Co., No. 86 West-stroet, New York.
Nov.
6,186
charges are very moderate. Oommunicatlons sacredly oonfl.
deniiai, and all may rely on him with the Btricte^t Secrecy and
confidence, whatever may be the disease, conultion or aitua*
tion of euy one, married or single.

FTJBNITUBE WABE-BOOMS.

DOW, Phys'eian a»d Surgeon, No. 7 Endicott Strettl
Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to Ik I
female system Frolspsus Uteri or Falling ot the Wonk I
Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual dcrangemeDl I
aresll treated on new pathological pilcelples,and epeedynl
lief guaranteed In m very few days Bo invariably eertsjDbl
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate coniplsjulil
yield under It, and the afflicted person toon rejoices In perfat I
health.
I
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience In tbe cure of I
disisses of women thkn any othsr physician in Boston.
|
Boarding accomroodatiana for pati< nte who nay wish toiU;
in Boston a few days under bis treatment.
1
Dr. Dow, since 1846, having eonfined hia wboTe attentio&U I
an office practice for the cure of FilYate Dlsfasee and FcdiIi I
Complaints, acknowledges no superior In the United Stotts. I
N. U.—AM letters must contain one dollar, or they wlllntt I
be answered.
'
Office hours froin»8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Boston, July 22,1868-

D

JSXCCL&IOR !

Cnstom Boots made to Meaanre!
GEO. A. L. MERRIFIELD,
Manufacturer of Gentlempn'6 Floe Calf Boots, of every atyli j
and kind, both sewed and pegged.
y working the best Imported Stock.(Leavens’, Paris.) ultb j
experienced workmen, and giving my personal attectioa
to this particolar Lrtit rh of the buftness. 1 am folly prepsfvd
to give you ss nice a HOOT as can be made in the State.—Ugbt
Dress Boot*, heavy ('alt and Kip, long-legged Army Boots, and
all others that may be ordered.
Gxo. A. L. MkRRiriiLn,
0pp. Elden and Arnold’s, Hala4k»

B

w.

JIaOtcUiee mwA by 9AwU and iCxprwsa, to all paita of Aha

United ti’tares.
Ail letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to in*
sure an answer.

To Femal ei in Delicate Health.
r.

Offersforsalea largeand Black,
complete assortment of Black for Silk,
Dark Blue,
PARLOR.

Dining-Boom
TO THK LADIHB. The eelebrati d DR. L. DIX par*
invites all ladies who needs Medical or Sur
1 ticularly
t
And Common
gical adviser, t call at his Uuoms, No. 21 Endicott Street, Bos
FURNIIUIIE,
ton. Mass., which they will find arranged for their Bpecisl ac*
commodation.
IMBRACIRO
Dr. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this particular
Soraa. Maliognny
branah ot the treatment of ali dl-eases piculiar to leniales, it
Chalra, >llrrors,Mat
is now conceded t>y eli (both in this country and in Europe)
tresses, Chamber
that he excels all other known practitioners in the safe, speedy
fiults.
aud effectual treatment of all temale complaints.
And everyarticle of Cabinet Furniture,necessary to aflrst
His medicines are prepared <with the express purpose of re class Ware-Room. Also.ageneraUssortmenlof
moving all diseases, such a^ debility, weakness, unnatural
ready-mAdf coffins.
suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also, all discharges
which flow trom a morbid state of the blood. Th lector is
(C^CabinetFurniturr manufacturedorrepairedto order.
now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar style, both medi*
Waterville,June28,1858.
50
cal|y and surgically , ali diseases of the female sex, and they
are respcotfally invited to call at
No. 21 Endirolt Street, B'liton.
All letters requiring advlco must contain one dollar (o-en*
sure an answer.
BQ*tQn,Jan 1 1864.—Iy27______ _________________—
SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE.
PUR AND FOUR YEAR’S OLD.
OF CIIOICB OPOHTO PBDIT,
FOR PHYSICIANS’ USE.For Pemalea, Weakly Persons, and Invalids.

I

FAMILT-DYE CtTLOEB,
Faieiiied October 13, libs.

At/he New Ware-Room, No. 3 Boulele Bloch.

Address Dr. 1.. Dix, No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston, Mass.
Boston, Jan.!, 1684—ly27.

in^

Dark Green,
Light Green,
Magenta,
Maize,
llfarpon,
Onmge,
Pink.
Purple,
Bovul Purple,
Salmon,
Scarier,
Slato,
Solferlno,
Violet,
Yellow.

Light Blue,
French Blue,
Clnrot Brown,
Dork Brown,
Light Brown,
Siiuir Brown,
Cnerry,
Crimstin,
Dark Drab,
Light Drnb,
Fawn Drab,
Light Fawn Drnb,

Dyeing Silk, \^uoleii ond Mixed Hoods, dfaawlii
Scarfs,Dreasea, Ribbons. Gloves, Bonnets,
Hail. Fnatbers, Hid Olosres,. ^
Children’s nothing, dk all kinds of iVe/rloigAppareli
tt?- A SAVING OP 80 PER CENT. ^
For 25 cents yon can color as many gqods os would oihsr* ,
wiiie cost five times that >um. Various sbodCk can be pro* I
duoed from tbe same dye. The process is simple,mud say I
one OSD use tbe dye with perfect success Directious In En^* '
iisb, French, and German, inside of each packagt.
For further information In Dyeing, and Living a perfiel i
knowledge wnat colons are best adap&d to dy# over otbsrti I
(with mtny valuable recipes,) purchase Howe A Steveni’i [
Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Bent by moll on receipt cf
price—10 cents.
'
Manufactured by UOWB A 8TBVBM8, 860 Broadway, I
Boston
'
For Hale by Druggists and Dealers geaeraUy,
10m—26

boy, clerk or apprentice—.a word or two in
Fire and Life Insurance
your ear. If you desire" success in any mutter Liverpool and London
Company.
Froridenee Boat offloe; or to Da. MATTISON
pertaining to this life, you must have u purpose
Iy2G
No 28 Union 8treel, Providence* n. I
his CompAny has a worl'J*wlde reputation for perfect reli
—a determination, that, God helping, you will
ability and the promptness with which it pays its losses
It
takes
any
amount
up
to
'
achieve success. You may ho poor, (riondle.ss
AMERICAlf AND FOREIGN PATENTS*
unknown,—your clothing scant, your stomach
,000 in one Risk,
R. H.”eDDY,
POHDRETTEI FOUDBETTEII
half filled,—your place may bo nt the foot of and lias a paid up Capital Surplus and Reserved Fund exceed*
th3 ladder; no matter. Whatever your posi lug
ub IfODI MANUPAtrrURING rOVfPANV, wlthSB
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
i
experience of 24 yeara, again oflbr for sale a unifwm ar«
Lute Agenlof U. 6. Patent Office. Wosliington, (un*
tion may be, do your duty in it stoutly and
$12,,000,000,
HcIh of Poudreti# at tow prices.
dcr (he Act of 1837.)
The experience of thousands of ouitomers attest to tbe fact
perseveringly, with your eyo fixed far ahead and all its Shareholders are per*onBily responsible.
70 State Strett. opposite Kiiby Streef,
This Stove has a ventilated oven, which can be-nsed sepa that it is tbe cbeapeiit and the very best manure In market,
Agency at Esty &. Kimball’s,' No. 4 Ticonlo Row.
BOSTON.
nnd upwaifi.
and particularly adapted for Tobacoo, Coon, PotATOU, sad
rately or in connection with the basing oven, by lemovlng
T G. KIMRALL, Agent.
single
plate—(bus giving one of the largest ovens ever con Gaboin Taucx.
Keeping the purpose before you that you Waterville, Dec. 25th, 1868.2^
AFTERaD extenbiTo practice of upwards of twenty aari,
The Oompa^lpaBnnfaetnre also Boni Ta-pbd (a aubatitote
structed.
ELDEN & ARNOLD, Agents.
iV continues to secure Patents in the United States; alsiso in
for Guano),
will rise, be obedient to your employer, attentive
~i),fr^ bone, nlgbt soil, and guano, ground Aas<
Great firitain, France, and other foreign countries. 'Caveats,
Price 546 per ton.
INSD^NCE.
to your business, obliging to your sliopmiife,
IMPROVE TOUR STOCK.
Specifications, Bonds, AB8igiiaienit,andall Tapers or Drawings
A pamphlet containing directions for use, prices^ be., may
tor Patents, executed .on liberal terms, and wUh»dl8pateh.
be had free by addresaiog a letter to the
and courteous to strangers ; and seize every
MEADER & PHILLIPS
Uesearohes made into American or Foreign works, to deter
LODI HANUFACTURINO 00.,
A Thorough-bred Durham RuH
opportunity to improve your lieart, your mind,
rk Auenti for the IIARTITOBD INAURANCK CO.. and mine the validity orutility of Fateots or inventtons—and lW*l
8m-83 66 Onurtlandt St, New York.
...mil.
.
n.-i
...»
II.r
Win be kept at the Farm of the subscri
Clfv i^RK INSURANCE 00 .both of llarttord. Conn- (lopioj of the claims of any Fatent furnished by rsmlCtlDf One
and your workmanship. Do every tiling well two'-f
URE Ground WHITE LEAD and ZINC, Unaeed 011,Tar 1
the oldest and most rellxble cotopaules In the coun Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
ber tbe present Season. Terms Si.
penllne.BenaiDe. Japan, Vuittishea, Ao.
j
—no slighting, no biding defects, aiming always try—and will toke risks on fair terms.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New England, but
________________
May, 1668 tf
JOS PBROIVAAL.
At ELDEN k ARNOLD’S. ‘
through It inventors have advantages lor securing FsCents.of
at perfection. Watcli- those wlio arc skilful,
ascertaining the patentability of iDTentlune,uDAarpBisod by, If
AT HOME AGAIN!
97 mOH HOLBOBN, London.
I
Belief.
not Immeasurably sunerior to any which can be offered them
and strive to equal and excel them. Secure
ub subscriber would Inform the citisens of Waterville and elsewhere
moreB groaning from corns and tender feet. Hen’s Buck
The Testimonials below given prove that none Is
N".skin
ay and MARTIN'S Gennine Japan Blacking, tbe beat ol
vlclwity tbat he has taken the store lately occupied by MOKE 8U0CKS3FUL AT THE FATkNT OFFICE than the
the friendship of nil by deserving it. Allow
Shoes, soft and nice, for people troubled in this way,
oil poll^bea for Boots ever Inveuted, sold in imttlea, at 90, I
E Marshall and purcboMd his stock of
At SIKRRIFIELD'B.
subscriber; and as SUU0E8S IS THE BEST PROOF OF
no opportunity of rendering a service to pass
^ and pO Ota. at
|
Muaipitto’B.
I
advantages and ability, he would add tbat he bu
FLOI/U ANO GROCERIES.
without improving if, even if it cost some labor and Is making
abundant
reason
to
believe,
and
can
prove,
thatat
no
other
lafge additions thereto, aud will be happy to
Remember!
of the kind ore the obargex for protesaloaal seryloti^O
and self-denial.' lie of use to others, even if in rt-oew their busluebs acqualnlaiM«,and respeetfully solicits a office
moderate. The immeose practice of the tubacrlber'dorfaM
Every Ikmlly.ai (hla reason,should use the
A.^ fo'bii* 0?*^*****^ Bargains In (he Oroee^
of their patronage.
'
'
8AMBU01 RINB,
a small way; for a time may come when they share
twenty years past,has euab'cu him o accumulate a voK col
it p
Ue will pay cash and the blfbeit i
lection ofaperiflcAtioDB and offiolai decisions relative to patents.
Celebrated in Europe for Us raedkinal and beneflolaiqual
JOSEPH percival.
may be of sen ice to you. A selfish man may of (aim produo’s,
These, hetiidee his extensive library of legal and mechanical ties as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, end Sudorific,
HILL'S REkBDT
24'
Waterville, Deo 1308.
works, and full accounts of patents granted In the United highly esteemed by eminent phNplrlai'S, used in European
go ahead faster tliiui you; hut selfishness is
AT b. b>d ot wbolea.l. ond nt.ll, of
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer end American nospltsls, and by some cf the first families in
R 1. LBWIB.
contemptible—and you need not envy his suc
keturned to old quarters.
dupeilor facilities for obtaining Fatunt,;
Europe and America.
undm tb* “
oOe*.
AS A TONIC
AU'i.eosssIty of a journey to Washington, to procure a pa
cess ; when you nehieve your object nobly, you
It has no equal, causing an appetite end building up tbe
aving started buslueisfor myself at the old itaud tent,and the usual great delay there, are here tavedlnven tors.
Stirring Times!
will enjoy it, rind be respected.
system, being entirely a purewiueot a most valuablegrape
No. 3 llaiurom’s lJtork,(ll. B. WuiTS,)
AS A DIURETIC,
TISTIMORIALI.
’IIB Pirlor Shoo Stoto mnolnf night ond do,.! Work go
would Inform the cittseui of Waterville and vlolnity,
I vmult]
Always bear in mind that character is cap
ing off.12.,Or, to! UooU.nd SboM .ooiuh tosopplf
tbA 1 am prepared to Q^ske to measure all kinds of
I vbgard Mr. Eddy as one of the most oapabli and soooub* It Imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys.and Ur!'
ital.—To gain this, you must be so scrupulously
tb. eominnnltjr > 0,11 at Uaumun'i .nd took at aa» goodi.
roL praettUonere, with whom I have hadofficlel Intercourse.’’ nary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy, Gout, and Rbeumatlo
LaAles'
and
Huseh'
Sewed
Boots.
OBO. A. L. UKRBlPIltLD.
Affectiebs.
011ARLK8
MASON,
honesty that you would be as willing to put at as reasonable a rate as the high price Of stock will permit.
BPKEirS WINE
Ooromissloner of Patents,
Is not a mixture or iiianufavlurod article,but Is pure,from
atieutlon
given to theDotioming
a men’s
live coals in your pocket ns a penny that is not Particular
............................
.......................................• - of Gen
“ilfci
OFFEE—Roostod
and
Groniid^
In bulk, a ntoe artlol.
have no besltaiionln assuring Inventors that they cannot tbe Juice of the Portugal SHuibud grate cultivated In New
(0^28 conta per k. Give it one trial, and yonll bi
yours. Never run*into> debt; do without what Slippers for the holidays.
employ a person iioas coupstskt and txostwobtdt, and more jersey reopuimended by cbemlsts and, physicians as possess
anre
to
buy
more.
For
aalo
by
Kepairiny t/on« ih quck/ style,—J atterns cm/, gratis,
capable or putting their appllcatioDB In a form to secure for ing medical propertied superior to any other wines In use, and
REMOVAL.
you cannot nt once pay for, even thougli you
them an early and favoreble consideration at tbe Patent Oflee. an excellent article for all weak and debilitated pereonv. and
cy GIVE ME A CALL. *£0
. Go MCZZRV would give l^otire that be has removed bis
shouldsufTer soraewliat. No instter what iliu
EDMUND BURKE.
tbe
aged
and
infirm,
improving
tbe
appetita
and
beoefitting
BREAD
rTORE
to the
Dec. SO, 1868. •
'23
M. BAICEB MILLETT.
Late OommlMlooer of Patents.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.
ladiet and chllditn.
amount of your curiiings may he, save a portion
BEAD OF SILVER STREET,
‘ Mr. R.ll. Eddy has made for me TIIIHTEKN applications,
A T ADIB8’ WINE.
niAKFAST SHAWLS, Sontagf, Olonda, Hooda, Saar*
every week, nnd invest it in a savings bank of
Because
11
will
not
intoxicate
ai
other
wines,
at
It
contains
no
on
all
but
ons
of
which
patents
have
been
granted,
and
that
is
where be has fitted up a Dwelling and Shop, aud Isteada
Olorea, ke., Be , at tho
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK
MOW rXMDiMG. Such unmistakcable proof oj great talent and mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is adml'ed fer ita rich, keeping all kinds of eatables usually kept in Bread Stores.
Missns nsann.
good standing; it will grow, and will stand you
ANA
,
ability on his part leads me to recommend ALLlnvcntors to ap- peculiar flavbr Hnd nutritive properties,Impartingabealtby
riaAjii
Also. Fruit and Confeotionery
ily to hitu to procure tbeir patents, as they may be sure of tone to the digestive organa, and a blooming, soft and healthy
i^S Dgllah DuWriUt ^ffea, tha baa. ^.^ar^^ff,
in good stead son,te day.—Better temporary
Olay Retort Uanufaotnring Co. Worki.
In the market, Ibr aalo by
saving the roost Mtbful attention bestowed on theh cues.and ^ skin and complexion.
obiitiiienco and coiiolni^pltiiity uftorwiird, tliun
881 KfiDEUAL .STKEET,
OONSTANTLy ON HAND.
at very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGGART. /
WE RBFIR TO
e^POWDER-------- POWDER.^
He hopes to be palrontaed
A. G. MUZSKY.
n(OT and (utiirc perpetual OIDrc and Worriiouso 13 Llberii HquarA and 7 Uat
uueiumed prcuunt comtort
During eight months, the subseriber, In course of his large a few weli knowo gentlemen and phyrielans who have tried the
Gen Rlnfleld^......
field Scott, IL8. A ,; Gov
__ Morgon N. V. Waterville, July 2,1068.
lerymarcli lilrcel,
practice, made on TWici rejected appIlcotloDs. SIXTEEN AP Wine
68
At MaDQfaotttrers’ prlcoe.—500 Iba. j»at reoaivffd at
want. Never lie openly or covertly, by word
SUtti; Dr J R. Obilton.N.Y.City; Dr Parker.N Y Clhr;
PEALS,
EVERY
ONE
of
which
was
derided
In
nis
vavor
.
by
ANUVACTUKE Finu brick, aUsbtpes andstiM.for
E. T. ELDEN A CQ'6*
Drs Darcy A NIeholl, Newark N. J.; Dr. Hayes, Boston; Dr* MiM.
or action. A liar may decieve bU fellows—
tbe CommlisioDtr of Patents.
H. H. HDDV•
great CAUSE
furuacsirequired to stand the most IntcDse heat.
Wilson, lltb St N Y.; Df. Ward, Newark N J ; Dr. DoughBoston, Deo. 19, lb68 —lyr26___________________
God and himself neveri Concious of falsity,
ALIO
To
Tbiok
Boot
WeweiB.
eity, Newark N. j.; Dr. Maioy, Mew York; Dr. Cummings,
iiirmrAiv'KiiSERY.
Portland
__
your-wanto, the eomiog ToU
furnace BEOCKN and NLABf,
a liar ca,u have no lelf-reopect; without self*
RiMSKBRIBB—Onions, Pickles, Winter Apples ^ t
None genulot without the signature of ’ALFRED SPEER,
Tviutvr,
I
oave
on
oana,
ana
am
reeeiviBg oveay
oveaw waali
wasa,
y
***T*®“
reeclring
barrsi, forimle by
R.^I. LKWIB.
Jksi Pubhthed, in a Staled Envelope Price Sits Cento. Men’i
,
LOCOMOTIVE EHIE BLOCKS,
pasfalo. N J.’la over tbe neck of each bottle.
respect, reputation cannot bo achieved.
u’a, Boys’, and Tooth’s Tbick Boota,of uU veryiBSTkladj
A Lecture on the Nature, TrcainienI, and Radical both
MAKE OME TRIAI. DF tHIri WIKK.
stock and work being flrtt elaaa: and 1 honeatiy
lthlak
..__ t
h
koneetiy
Baker,'
Oetn
and
Greenkouie
lile,,
Ctag
Jtetortt
and
■With a noble purpose as tho end of all your
HAY AND OATS.
Tor sale by D''ogflista and all ffrit-cloes dealers, who olio sell Cura of Seminal W'eikueas, or Spermatorrhea. Induced hr Self can sell you tbe BMT Thick Boota you have aver worn. 1th
the nectetary Tilee to tel Ikem,
actions, and with action becoming your purpose,
on T p»t tb. .xorbituit piHco d.m.sde<l ft>r th.M iitiol. theOaSTELLli PORT BRANDY, a choice old axtloie Impor- Abuse; Invol'untary RmiMoua,1mpoten^»nervous Debility, no use to ditgulae ihe ftMi—Boot# an high ; bM 1 Eknll aril
ie^nly
by Mr. Speer, direct from (be vaults of Oporto.
FIRB
CEMFNT,
FIRE
CLAY,
AND
KAOLIN.
and Impedlmeats to marriage geuerallyr Oonsuropllnn, Epi aaoD ones at the lowbbt oabb fpioiB. Plcoat coll M Iba Tortri
wb lie jon oui (.t ShorU ol Liwu .t. I.u prt...
your success is merely a question of lime—
A. SPEER, Proprietor.
lepsy^_______
aud Fits;, ______
Mental____
And________
pbyslctf Iineapaclty, Ac —By Shda Store, and examine for youraalvaa.
YmaTAEP—Posaoio. New Jerety.
RGB. J.CULVEKWXLLtM D , Author of Uw Oreeq Took,
GBO 4- b. MIBBiriBLD,
always provided you bare some brain and Th. uDd.rilsned will wir. (heir fpwt.i Mt.nUon that .11 orThoee Glove Calf Balinorals.
Orrioi—808 Broadway, Mew York.
Oppoalta Bidau k ATnoid*g, MalfcttHat
etc.
j]turt..n.x..ui.d
with
proiapta..
Stn
(or
Ui.
.bor.
ni.ualur
„
JOHN LA FOT,Paris,
.abundant common'seiibC.
tsiortmentof Ladits* Glove Calf
The world-renowned'author, iff this admirable leetuie,
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at MERRIFIELD*!*

45

Agent for Trance and Germany

IB Llbwrly
Boilw
Tbeatuent or Hickub.—^This^may ofteii bo 8IU.MNO AOBNTB,
SS-FEATREBS 111 it
,EDMUND F. WEBB,
Hotiee.
removed by holdiug the breath, bp* swallowing
Booghl bafor. th. n^.aac*BOBVBTINO,
in Ksll
IM bmnokM
don*
with MUM1S7
e.IUni At ItM UiAB Boiton wtaolMAl* piieM, by
Attorney
and Oonniellor at Law.
a piece of bread, by sudden fright, or 1^ a Jjand
....
o
I
aa
v
AltA
anhaAMmar
taaBKoaiHanAa
vtaa*
A T. EbDBN & Co.
and pn Oiort notio., ta th* whK(tb.r i Bcsldwo. nMut
WATERVILLE, UE.
draught of weak liquid. Wheo Ft arises from
-- OminI 0.i»«^ WMorrlUo.
nneu ii arises irom th*oottuiM
'A.'WABa, Clrtl Bnsinwi.
Onoe In Pb.nix Blook, orar Win. Djerb Drag Btor«.
IT
n.
Hoeoaeine! Mooouiiul
beat and acidity in tbe stomachs of children, a
DBT MMlT.d it MuHnuP*! ■ lot of Prim. BOOT HOClittle rfaubarb and chalk will remove it. Should
Children. (Mdren, Children I
Card
0ABIN8. A b«tl*t lot MW ww broufht Into Iowa.
At
PulorBbo* Btor*.
mi
J^IiL Und* of OUtdnn’o B4M wd Sbo*.
it-proceed fixNu irritabitity of the nerves, take ub h«t In IlM nuUl.MlUns nt tk* old piiM, U
HBBKiriBWS.
t^uoftOT yrosi.
.«*L*.-L«»vlB.
17IB8T iMlftT Baiwr, OhooM, and
be haA<—
a mar drops of sal volatile, with a teaspoonful
the K Where t l|^hj»'tthdir tbe
e, wJ «e ouihe j^VlfPS'1—Iron, Ooppor and Chain hmo, B>r oak *,
OBNKKAL avortMl Pi Ump
Bw» Wd Amou’i
of par;)|wte elixir. If it still continue, nib on
ToB Thumb CblmBays*
At LSWlBt
good tt^ege ere kept.

L

T
A

J

elearly provae from bis own exp>'rlanoa that iba awful oonsequenrea or Salf-abnaa may be effectually removed without

medicine, and wlthoatdeimroueaurgkal operttloM. bougies,
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